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3? H E S E T T I N G S  O F  T H E  P L A Y S  O F
T H O M A S  H E Y  W O O L

IHTROLHCTIOH 
Haywood and His Work

It is now more than three hundred and 
fifty years since Thomas Heywood was born. He lived in 
that age in which the brilliance of Shakespeare is prone 
to blind us to the genius of other dramatists. In pausing, 
however, to look at the multitude of. writers who lived side 
by side with Shakespeare, we discover that Heywood standsV /
out among them as one whose fancy and invention were in
exhaustible , who was lovable, who wap free from affectation, 
and who was filled with a genuine tenderness and sincerity.

. N • i

"If I were to be consulted as to a reprint 
of our old English dramatists," says Charles Lamb,
"I should advise to begin with the collected plays 
of Heywood. He was a fellow actor and fellow 
dramatist with Shakespeare. He possessed not the 
imagination of the latter, but in all those 
qualities which gained for Shakespeare the attri
bute of gentle, he was not inferior to him—  
generosity, courtesy, temperance in the depths of 
passion; sweetness, in a word, and gentleness;
Christianism, and true hearty Anglicism of feelings, 
shaping that Christianism, shine throughout his 
beautiful writings in a manner more conspicuous 
than in those pf Shakespeare;, but only more con
spicuous, inasmuch as in Heywood these qualities 
are primary, in the other subordinate, to poetry."1

The exact dates of Heywood*s birth and 
death are unknown, but the year 1575 has been given as the

1. Best Plays of the Old Dramatists, edited by Francis 
Kirkman, p. 7. I
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approximate time of hia birth. He grew up in the county
of Lincolnshire, and. went to Cambridge to be educated.2 3 4 5 6
It was there that he acquired the learning which sat so

4li^itly upon him. William Cartwright asserts that he
5

became a "fellow of Peter-House". Since Cartwright lived 
about the same time as Heywood, and was well acquainted with 
his works through the reprinting of An Apology for Actors 
this statement is probably correct.

In what year Heywood went to London is
not known, but on October 14, 1596, a person, whose name

6Henslowe spells "Hawode" had revised a book or play for

2. Encyclopaedia Brittanica, Vol. XII, p. 439.
3. Heywood himself in his "Apology for Actors", Shakespeare 

Society Publications, p. 28, alludes to the time of his 
residence in Cambridgei

*?In the time of my-residence in Cambridge, I have 
seen tragedyes, comedyes, historyes, pastorals, 
and shewes, publicly acted, in which the graduates 
of good place and reputation have bene specially 
parted."

4. William Cartwright was an actor prior to the breaking out 
of the Civil War, and for many years after the Restoration.
He was a member of the KingTs Company, and a well known 
bookseller. Just prior to the Restoration he republished 
HeywoodTs Apology for Actors,

5. ShakespearoSociety Publications, "Apology for Actors", p.2.
6. Philip Henslowe was an SnglisiT’theatrioal manager. In 1584, 

he bought land near what is now the southern end of South
wark Bridge, on which was built the Rose Theater. Successive 
companies played in it under Henslowe*s financial management. 
Rewington Butts Theater, the Swan, the Fortune Playhouse and 
one or two others were all under his management at one time. 
In Henslowe * s theaters were first produced many plays of 
famous Elizabethan dramatists. He is also the author of
the famous Henslowe*s Diary.
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7 the Lord Admiral's Company. There is little doubt that this 

"Hawode" is our dramat ist, Thomas Heywood , because so far 

as has ever been est blished he was the only writer living at 

that .time Ti th t h t nr • Henslowe, likewise, makes references 

to him in connection with plays that we know are his, f or ex-

ample , ·foman Killed with Kindness , and spells his name a-s 

in the previous r efer nee: 

"pd. unto Thomas hawode the 5 of ebreary 
1602 f or a W01 10nes gowne of black velvett f or 8 th playe of a woman k~lled with kyndness ••••• " 

Two years later Thomas Heywood was en

gaged by Hensl?we as a player in _i company, ~nd was under 

bond not to act in any other com any for a period of two 

years: 

" •••• that this 25 of ~~rch 1598 Thomas ha vode 
came & hiered hime seall..Le ·~rith me as a covenante 
searvante for ii years by the Recevenge of 11 syngell 
pence acordinge to the statute O :L uinshester & to 
begine at the day a forre vritten ° not to playe 
any where publicke a bowt London not whille these 
ii y eares expend but in my howsse i f he do then 
he dothe f orfett unto me by the Recevenge of thes 
ii f ortie poundes & witness to this ••••••••• ••••• "9 

From this d t , 1598, apparently until 

the death of Queen Anne, Heywood continued on the stage; 

for in the account of the per ons who attended her funeral 
10 

he i s introduced as none of her majesty's players"'• He 

\vrote an ode u
4

o her death , though it was not published 

7. Pearson's Reprint , Vol. I, p.xi. All references to Heywood' ~ 
o~n worf refer to Pearson 's Reprint . ex cept where otherwise stated 

8. Henslowe's Diary, Part One, p. 188 
9. !bid. 

10. l.'PO!Ow f or i.ct or s, p . 2, Shakespeare Society Pub 11 cations . 
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till five years later as part of a much larger volume. 

After l e ving the Lord dmiral's Company, upon the accession 

of James I, he became a member, first of t he Lord of South

ampton's Com~any, then of the arl of Derby's,and finally 

of the Earl of Worcester's Pl ayers. From there h.e was trans

ferred by t he Earl t o the Queen's Servants: 

"I was, my lord," says Reyv1ood, "your creature, 
and amongst others y our servant ; anti. you bestowed 
me upon the excellent princesse Q. Anne •••••••••• 
but by the lamented ·dea t h your i -t i s returned 
againe unto your hands.nll 

We know nothing of t he later incidents 

of Heywood' s ~ife beyond thos e f m-,nishe·d by the publi. cation 

of his many rorl<s . · l e do know that his last days were 

spent in poverty, and that he blames this poverty for much 

o~ the carelessness in his works, because he had to write 

and sell quickly in order to live. The last mention of him 

is in the Satire gainst Separatists, in 164 8, where he is 

spoken of a s i he were still living. fuether he die~ then 

or two years l ater, as critics are inclined to beli eve , ~e 

have no definite proot. 12 At any rate he lived to a ripe 

old age, and his life was a busy and active one . 

There have been many conf licting opinions 

as to when HeyviOOd f irst started writing fo r the stage, some 

11. Dedication to the Earl of ~lorcester of his Nine Books of 
Various Risto~ Concern!~ Women, 1624. 

12. Encyclopaedia rlttanlca;-fol. XIII, p. . 439 



critics placing the year about 1598, and others as late as 
151601. It was in the former year that Philip Henslowe 

.paid Heywood for a play.
"Lent unto Robert shawe the 26 of Janewarye 

1598 to paye Thomas hawode in full payment for 
his Booeke called Ware wth owt blowes and lore 
wth owt stryfe the seme of

Hence, it is evident that he wrote as 
: - ' • - - 

early as 1598, or even, as has been mentioned, as early as
1596.13 14 15

Thomas Heywood is one of the most 
voluminious dramatic writers in English-,-— a broad statement 
to make, no doubt, but a just one. He had, he says,

13. Francis Kirkman, in Best Plays of the Old Dramatists, 
"Introduction", p. xxx'i, believes that his first drama 
was written in about 1601. He draws his conclusion 
from The Four Prentices of London,1615, in which 
Heywood- says:

"..... which though written many ye ares since,
in my Infancy of Judgement in this kinde of 
Poetry, and by my first practisei Yet under
standing (by what means I know not) it was in 
these more exquisite and refined times to come 
to the Presse, in such a forwardnesse ere it 
came to my knowledge, that it was past preven
tion, and then knowing withall that it comes 
short of that accuratenesse both in Plot and 
Style, that these more Censorious dayes with 
greater curiosity acquire, I must thus excuse.
That as Playes were then some fifteen or six- 
teene yeares agoe it was in the Fashion."

Kirkman is referring to The Four Prentices of London in 
setting 1601 as the date, and jffenslow'e is referring to 
Ware Without Blowes and Love Without Stryfe. It is 
probable that Kirkman' knew 'nothing of this'latter play 
when he made his statement, and consequently he is correct 
in so far as The Four Prentices of London is concerned,

14. Henslowe *s Diary, Part 1, p. lOl. ' ' '
15. Page 2 of this paper.
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,Teither an entire hand, or at least a main finger in two
16hundred and twenty plays". The English Traveller, in 

which the above statement is made, appeared in 1633, and in 
the following years he continued to write, as is known from 
the dates of his plays. It is probable, therefore, that the 
list of two hundred and twenty plays he claimed at that time 
was lengthened considerably before his death almost twenty 
years later.

There are to-day but twenty-three plays 
extant of all that vast number. It occurs to us to wonder 
where all the others have gone. Some have been lost, some 
are under the names of other writers, some have been destroyed, 
and many, doubtless, were never printed as books at all. 
Heywood, himself, offers this explantion:

"..... many of them by shifting and change
of companies have been negligently lost; others 
of them are still retained in the hands of some 
actors, who think it against their peculiar 
profit to have them come in print, and a third, 
that it never was any great ambition in me to be 
in this kind voluminously read."17

For years Heywood found time every day 
to write down some line, some v/ord, whatever occurred to 
him. Often he wrote on the blank side of tavern bills, or 
whatever he could find, but he never failed to write. He 
ranks high as an observer of life and took a critical delight 
in everything that went on. Kirkman, the bookseller, says of 
Heywood in his advertisement to the reader at the end of the

16i "Address to the Reader", prefixed to The English Traveller, page 5.
17-. Ibid.
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second edition of his catalog~e of pl ays; 

" ••••• he \ as very laborious: f or he not only 
acted every day, but (;.\, lso ooli ed himself to write 
a sheet every d f o_ sever al r s together." 

The plays themselves appem~ed at regular 

intervals f rom 1600 on. Heywood , in an a ssertion that must 

be taken with some qualification, says, ~~ pen has seldom 

appeared in print till noy ,n18--th t i s in 1612 when his 

Rology f or .ctors appeared. Perhaps he was referring to 

his many works which up until that ye r had not been printed , 

because his earliest extant play, Edward IV., a drama in t wo 

parts,was f irst pu -lished in 1 00. In 1605, another play 

by him called, If You Know Not Me, You Kno Nobo~ or The 

Troubles of Queen Elizabeth was printed, and in 1606, the 

second part came out. His Fair W~id of the Exchange, and 

his ·.roman Killed i th Kindnes s a:p e red in 1607; his Rape 

£! Lucrece in 1608 . I n the same year, he published a piece 

of work that was a translation of Sallust, ' ith a long 

preface on "Of the Choice of History". In 1609, a heroic 

poem in st nzas appe red , c~lled Great Britain's Troy . 

Heyviood in an attempt to popularize Gree c ~ u e dramatized 

the classical mythology of Ovid and the t a le of the fall of 

Troy as told by Hom~and Lydgate. The result was a aEries 

of plays called The Golden Aee , The Silver age, and The Iron 

~· The first of these, The Golden .ge, ce~e out in 1611, 

18. "Addre s s" prefixed ton polo y .t.Or ctor s", Shakespeare 
Society Public · tion, p . 5. 
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just before M b Apology for Actors; the other Agea came out 
in 1613 and 1632. From this it is evident that Heywood*s 
works appeared nine times in print before 1612.

In 1613, Heywood published M s  Marriage 
Triumph on the union between the Prince Palatine and the 
Princess Elizabeth. The Captives,or The Lost Recovered 
came out in 1624, followed in 1625 by M s  Elegy on the Death 
of James I. In the last he tells us that, at one time (the 
date is not given) he had been the theatrical servant of the 
Earl of Southampton, the patron of Shakespeare. Heywood also 
wrote all the known pageants for the Lord Mayor * s Day between 
1630 and 1640, at which time they ceased for some years to 
be exhibited. In 1631, The Fair Maid of the West was published, 
followed in 1634 by The Late Lancashire Witches, and A Pleasant 
Comedy.

The only evidence of the later incidents 
of his life is that furnished by the publication of his many 
works. A Challenge for Beauty and Love1s Maistresse appeared 
in 1636. Each of the next two years produced a play: 1637,
A Royall King and A hoyall Subject, and 1638, The Wise Woman 
of Hogsdon. In 1641, appeared The Life of Ambrosius Merlin, 
which is generally said to be the last of M s  many works. 
Fortune by Land and Sea is dated as late as 1655, but it was 
probably written much earlier.

Henslowe attributes four more plays to
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He~vood, which are probably among the two hundred long since 

gone: 

And: 

.And: 

And: 

"pd. at the a poyntment of the company the 
4 of septmb. 1602 unto Thomas hewode & Mr . Smyth 
in fulle p~rment for a Booke called Albetre Galles .n19 

npd. unto Thomas hewode the 30 of se:ptmb. 1602 
in fulle payment for this Booke of Os recke the some 
of •••••• "20 

"Lent unto John thare the 15 of Octab., 1602 
to give unto Harey Chettell, Thomas Diclers , Thomas 
hewode & Mr. Smythe & Mr . ~7ebrter in earneste of a 
playe called Ladey Jane •••• n2 

"pd. unto Thomas hewode the 24 of Novmb . in 
160(3)2 in pte . of payment of his play call2~ the 
blinde eates many a flye the some of •••••• " 

There are two other plays about which 

there has been some question: Love's Masterpiece and Cupid 

and Psyche . The first of these plays is mentioned in the 

Stationer's Boox as a pl~ entered May 22; 1640, in the name 

of Thomas Heyvvood. The other is mentioned in his Dialogues 

and Dramas as having been spoken before the King and Queen . 

There is little doubt that both these are but variations of 

the title of his Love's Maistresse , as all three of the plays 

have the same theme, and all appeared in about the ye.ar 1636. 

It is interesting to note that for many 

years HeyWood collected material for a Biographical Dictionary 

19. Henslowe's Diary , Part One, :page 180 
20. Ib.id, page 182 
21. Ibid, pa e ~83 
22. Ibid, :page 185 -
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of all the poets , from the most remote period of the world's 

history down to his own time. The book has long since dis

appeared, and we are left to wonder if it were actually written. 

Its loss is greatly to be regretted, if this happened, and 

perhaps at some future time a trace of it will be found. Few 

men have been better qualified to write such a work. for 

Heywood was familiar with all the poets from 1596 to 1642, 

and he possessed valuable and interesting facts about that 

host of writers who died before he came to London. Perhaps 

from his Hierarchy of the Blessed Angels we can catch a 

limpse of what the lost work ~ould have been like: 

"Greene, who had in both Academies ta'en 
Degree of Master , yet could never gaine 
To be called more than Robin; who , had he 
Profest ought save the Muse, serv'd and been free 
After a seven yeare's prenticeship , might have 
{ 7f i th credit too} gone Robert to his grave. 
U~rlo, renowned for his rare art and Tit, 
Could ne'er attaine beyond the ~arne of Kit, 
Although his Hero and Leander did 
Merit addition rather. Famous Kid 
was called but Tom. Tom Watson ,though he wrote 
Able to make Apollo 's selfe to dote 
Upon his Muse, for all that he could strive 
Yet never could to his full name arrive . 
Tom Nash (in his time of no small esteeme} 
Could not a second syallable redeeme . 
Excellent Bewmont , in the foremost ranke 
Of the rare'st wits , was never more than Franck. 
Mellifrous Sh -ke p eare, whose inohanting quill 
Commanded mirth or passion , was but W'ill; 
And famous Jonson, though his learned pen · 
Be dipt in Castaly, is still but Ben. 
Fletcher , add 'lebster, of that learned packe 
None of the mean'st , yet neither was but Jacke. 
Dekker·~, but Tom; .nor May nor Middleton; 
... t\.nd he's now but Jacke Foard that once was · John". 23 

23. Hierarc~ of the Blessed Angels , p . 15 Shakespea~Society 
Ptibl~ca ~ons. 
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The easy familiar footing that Haywood, 
was on with his contemporaries is evident; that he was just 
as familiar with many who died long before his time has been 
asserted by many writers. The knowledge of this brings 
vividly the realisation of that literary prize that was 
lost in the disappearance of The Lives of the Poets. That 
Heywood. was still working on it in 1635, when the Hierarchy 
of the Blessed Angels appeared we know from his own words:

"In proceeding farther I might have forestalled 
a work, which hereafter (I hope) by God’s assistance 
to commit to the public view; namely, the Lives of 
all the Poets, foreign and modern, from the first 
before Homer, to the novissimi and last, of what nation and language soever."24

The miscellaneous nature of HeywoodTs
literary labors is interesting to note. He wrote chronicle
history, intrigue, domestic tragedy, mythology, classical
history,comedy, heroic and romantic drama, pageants, and
masques. In none of his many writingsj however, did he
pay particular attention to changing fashions. He wrote as
he felt, and believed that when they were read they would
be placed in the period in which they belonged. He asks:

"And whats now out of date, who is’t can tell 
But it may come in fashion and sute well?
With rigour, therefore, judge not, but with reason 
Since what you read was fitted to that season". 24 25

He was, notwithstanding these many and 
various forms of writing, primarily a dramatist. His plays

24. Shakespeare '.'Society ..Publications.p p . ..14-1525. "Epilogue^ to A Koyall king and loyall Subject. Yol.TI, p.84
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are filled with deep feeling, eloquently expressed; and a
indelicacy of taste often lacking/the plays of his contempo-
,<■

raries. Throughout M s  many pages there are few really u
coarse and vulgar scenes— a quality which sets him apart from
the later Elizabethans* He revelled in simple situations,
and in them his powers rose to their height. He always
succeeded in creating a homely everyday atmosphere. He
excelled in English scenes, although he sometimes sent his
characters to foreign lands for romantic and daring adventures.

Heywood never made extravagant claims for
his work as literature, but he was naturally proud of his two
hundred and twenty plays. He was content if the reader found:

"Some mirth, some matter, and perhaps some wit".
Though he says that if his play:

".... prove but as gracious in the private
reading as they were in the public acting 
I shall not much doubt their success".

Before leaving Heywood one more word must
be said. He was among the most typical of the Elizabethans.
Although he wrote of all strata of society, it was the middle
classes that interested him most profoundly, the classes that
most adequately represent the life of any nation. Beginning
His work before Elizabethan drama reached its apex, he continued
writing into the period in which Puritanism became supreme. Yet
he never became Jacobean in tone, and spoke stoutly against 26 27

26. "To The Reader" prefixed to The Fair Maid of the West,
Vol. II, p. 259 --------------------

27. Ibid.



the decadent ideas that came in after Elizabeth's death.
A study of his works initiates a student into the social 
and moral life of the age, furnishes knowledge of Elizabethan 
ideas of home life, travel, politics, and all the matters 
that interested the ordinary Englishman of the day, and 
gives an adequate idea of the structure and form of the 
drama itself, at a time when English drama was in its 
flower.

- 13 -
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The Scope and Methods of the Present Paper

It is the aim of the present study to 
furnish a motive for the consideration of a typical and 
renowned playwright of one of the greatest ages of English 
literature; and, secondly, to do a certain amount of 
detailed study in his plays, and thus open the way for 
new ideas concerning him.

Reasons for a careful study of Thomas 
Heywood are various. First, perhaps through no other 
dramatist is it possible to get so clear a picture of the 
social background of the time, particularly that applying 
to middle class life, the part which most successfully 
furnishes a study of any age. Secondly, because Heywood

t
encompassed the great years in Elizabethan drama, from 
the time when it was at its height to the years succeeding 
the fall of the monarchy, when through Puritan influence, 
acting ceased. Thirdly, Heywood*s plays allow, as well as 
the plays of any other, a study of Elizabethan structure 
and forms, since he followed, the tradition of his predeces
sors and contemporaries, and differed from them little.

In turning to the plays themselves, a 
lack of scene division is noticeably apparent. One scene 
merges into the next with no division at all, as was common 
in the Elizabethan Age. Their stage settings were few, and 
therefore, strict scene divisions were unnecessary. To-day,
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however, we are used to thinking of each scene as a dramatic 
unit of the complete play, and I have tried in the following 
pages to give each scene*its own setting, thinking that in 
locating the scene a clearer idea of the interests and ideas 
of Heywood might be obtained#

In writing this paper, I have not tried 
to narrate the plots of the plays, nor yet to give a critical 
analysis of them, this having been done many times before.
What I have tried to do is to discover and locate, whenever 
possible, the geographical setting of each scene in HeywoodTs 
plays, and even to localize the scenes as to the exact spot 
in the general situation. Of all Heywood*s dramatic work

O Owhich, as has been said already, numbered more than two 
hundred and twenty plays, but twenty-three are in existence
to-day, and of these but twenty-one are included in Pearson*s

29Reprint, or are available for study by the ordinary student.
In these twenty-one plays there are two 

hundred and seventy-one scenes. • Though Heywood in the course 
of his career collaborated with Rowley, Brorne, Chettle, Smith, 
and others, there are but two plays of those analyzed for 
this paper which he wrote in collaboration. These plays are

28. Page 6 of the Introduction to this paper.
29. In the University of Arizona Library the only collections 

of Heywood*s plays are in the Shakespeare Society Publica
tions and Pearson* s Reprint. Pieke "of Devonshire and Nobody 
or Somebody are omifted.in this. and were not available for 
study in this library, and could not be borrowed.
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The Late t~ncashire Witches \ it h Richard Brame, and Fortune ~ 

Land and Sea with illiam Rowley. Several critics believe that 

Richard Brame merely revised The Late Lancashire rrtches and 

had no share in the writing of it.
30 

However : this may be, 

I have treated the scenes in both of .the above mentioned 

plays as belonging to Heyvwood, slnce . f or my purpose there 

seems no necessity to differentiate. 

In locating th~se soenes, three dif ferent 

methods have been used. Wher ever it was possible, I sought 

internal sources, deeming this the truest and most accurate 

way of locatillg a place. As for instance, in Edward IV., the 

location of the setting in act one, scene six is made apparent 

from these words within the play : 

Ikayor: " le will now withdraw us to the Guildhall". 

In approximately one quarter of these 

two hundred and ae~enty-one scenes, however, there is . no 

internal evidence. In those cases, I have used one of two 

methods. In one I have drawn my own conclusion as to the 

location of the scene, basing this conclusion on facts derived 

from other scenes, and f rom the general sett ing of the play. 

As an example of this, no reference is made to the location 

of scene two, act f ourpof The Fair Maid of the ~est. The 

scene deals with Phillis Flower, a nd work she is having done. 

30. C.E. Andrews i n his article "The uthorship of the Late 
Lancashire ~itches", Modern Language Notes, Vol. XXVIII, 
1913, p. 163, seys: "The play was not a collaboration 
because He~vood was writing for the Queen's Company in 
1633, and the play ra s brought out by the King' s Men--the 
Company for which Brame was writi ng--so it i s evident f a 
revision". In the same article Andrews quot es E .G. Fleay 
as also believing the play to be a revision. 
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by the Cripple. From scene three of act one we learn that 
the Cripple's shop is in the Exchange; since the nature of 
Phillis's errand would naturally tale her to his shop it 
seems evident that the setting of the scene is:

"The Cripple's shop in the Exchange".
The third method employed is the use 

of external sources. Referring once more to Edward IT., 
scene four of act one is laid at a gate in the wall of 
London. In.the play itself there is no definite reference 
as to which gate it is, but Heywood is here depicting a 
historical incident, and from Stow's England Under Elizabeth 
we learn that the scene is at Aldgate.
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/THE LOCATION OF THE SCENES 

Foreword
, Heywood’ s two hundred and seventy-one 

scenes fall naturally into tv/o main parts. The first 
part deals with English scenes, and may he further • 
divided into two sections: one dealing with London, 
and the other with provincial England. The section 
on London includes scenes laid in neighboring places, 
which apparently, are considered as part of the city.
The London scenes are, furthermore, subdivided into 
those in houses, streets, taverns^ and inns, the Tower 
of London and the Guildhall, the Royal Exchange, the 
Marshal sea Prison, apalaces,, and at the Gates in the 
great w&ll of London.

The second main part is concerned 
with scenes in foreign lands. This also may be divided 
into four main sections: those in Italy; in France; in 
Greece, and in miscellaneous countries. In this latter 
section I have included those countries in which Heywood 
laid but one or two scenes, as for example, Ireland and 
Thessaly.
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I. SCEHES IN BIIGLAHD 

A. SCEBES IB LOBDOB 
1# Houses

Thomas Haywood laid forty-two of his 
two hundred and seventy-one scenes either in London proper 
or in the suburbs. In the scenes themselves he tells us 
nothing about the appearance of the houses, but judging 
from the type of the characters, they were probably large 
manor houses, such as were occupied by the larger landed 
proprietors, or "lesser” manor houses, where the great 
majority lived.

The first scene Heywood laid in a 
house i* in the first part of Edward IT,, his earliest 
play which has come down to us. The scene is the second 
one in act two, and represents the house of Jane and 
Matthew Shore. There is no definite clue to its location, 
but Matthew Shore was the owner of a shop "At the Sign of 
the Pelican" of which the King says:

31"Herefs the Lombard Street, and here's the Pelican."
It is probable that his home is close to his shop, though 
there is no exact proof of it.

The first scene of act five was likewise 
placed in Shore's house.

The second scene of act three is laid in 
the house of Hobbs, the tanner, in a little place called 
Tamsworth, on the southern edge of London:

32"By my troth, ye are both welcome to Tamsworth". 31 32
31. Act II, scene 2, 7ol. I, p. 64
32. Act III, scene 2, ,Yol. I, p. 49
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The second scenes in acts four and five
are laid in Mayor Crosby*s home, at Crosby Place in Bishops-
gate Ward. The house itself was a large one built by Sir
John Crosby, grocer and woolman, in place of certain tenement

S3houses that were located there, at that time. Sir John 
Crosby was a historical character, having been knighted in 
the year 1475. He was buried in the little parish of 
St. Helen’s not far from where his great house stood.

The Lord Mayor:
"Likewise, in memory of me, John Crosby,
In Bishopsgate Street, a poor house have I built 
And as my name have called it Crosby Place 
And when as God shall take me from this life 
In little Saint Helen’s will I be buried."34

The second scene of act four is apparent
ly a room in Dr. Shaw’s house. Dr• Shaw is musing over his 
own villainy, and the thoughts of his own deeds haunt him 
until in his crazed frame of mind he believes he sees the 
ghost of Friar Anselm. It is logical that he would plan 
his evil deeds in his own home, and that it would be there 
that the memory of them would return to taunt him.

The third scene of act one of the second 
part of If You Know Hot Me You Know Hobody is a large room 
or hallway, because a great many pictures, which Dr. Howell 
is describing to his friends, are strung along the walls.
The house is located in Paul’s Churchyard in the north of

33. Stow, John, England Under Elizabeth, p. 186
34. Act IV., scene 2, Vojl. i, p. 59
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London.
Dr. Howell: "Good John, thou knowest my dwelling place?"

»XKJohn: "In Paul1 s Churchyard, sir;"
The scene opens with Dr. Howell in his .own home discussing the 
pictures already referred to, and ends with him going off 
to visit his friend Sir Thomas Ramsey, in the latterTs home.

Act three, scene four, is in Sir Thomas1s 
home, hut we have no apparent clue in what part of London 
it was situated.

In The Royal King and Loyal Subject, 
scene two of act two is placed in the home of the loyal 
subject, the Marshal. The location of the house is either 
near London or in a place from which the towers and high 
buildings of the city could be seen, because the Marshal 
says:

"We in the air behold the Falcon1 s Tower gg 
And in that moral mock those that aspire".

Master Flower's home is the setting for
three scenes in The Fair Maid of the Exchange. It is located
in Comhill in the southeastern part of London, close to
Graeeehuroh Street:

Ferdinand: "In Cornhill by the Exchange
Dwells an old'merchant, Flower they call 

his name."37
Scene one of act two shows a room in the 

house, where a momentous question is being discussed. Master
35. Act I, scene 2, Yol. I, p. 269
36. Act II, scene 2, Yol. YI, p. 33
37. Act II, scene 3, Yol. II, p. 38
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Flower is talking over the question of his daughter*s marriage 
with his servant. In the.first scene of act four he is dis
cussing the question with his wife, and in the final scene—  
scene one of act five— he is discussing it with his daughter 
and her suitors.

There are thirteen scenes in houses in
The English Traveller. All that is known of the location
of the houses is that they are in London. That they are all
close together we know from Old Wincott*s speech:

"Gentlemen, welcome, hut what need I use 
A word so common unto such to whom 
Ey house is never private? I expect 
You should not look for such a needless phrase 
Especially you. Master Geraldine;
Your father is my neighbour, and I know you 
Even from the cradle". 0

In the first scene of act one Young
Geraldine has just arrived at the home of Old Wincott.
They are apparently in a waiting room, for the servant says:

"Because you have so seasonably made choice to come so 
Just at dinner time, you are welcome.ggentlemen.
1*11 tell my master of your coming".0

Scene two is a room in Old Lionel*s house
in which Young Lionel plans various parties in his father *s
absence, and also makes love to Blan&a.

The second act shifts to a room in Old
Wincott*s house, where Wincott and his wife are talking.
Suddenly the clown bursts in with information about the
party next door.
38. Act I, scene 1, Vol. 3%, p. 10
39. Ibid, p. 9



The scene changes, then, to scene two of
act two--the front of Old Lionel’s house. Young Lionelof
with some of his friends, has just staggered out/the door 
and fallen into the garden.

Scene one of the third aet opens in the 
dining-hall in Old Geraldine’s house, in which a dinner
party is in progress.

V/incott; "We are bound to you, kind Master Geraldine
For this great entertainment: troth,your cost 
Hath much exceeded common neighbourhood;
You have feasted us like princes." 40

Old Lionel has just returned from abroad
and in scene two arrived in front of his home.

Old Lionel: "I but now met with the man ’
Of whom I bought yonr house.y

The fourth act opens before Ricotti’s
house:

Reginald: "Here’s the house.
Ho, who’s within? What, no man to defend These innocent gates from knockingf"42

The garden of Old Wincott’s house is
the location of scene two:

Clown: "This is the garden gate; and here am I set to 
stand Sentinel^,and to attend the coming of Young Master Geraldine."43

Scene three we may plaoe in the dining 
room in Old Winoott’s home for the stage is set with a table 
stools, a dessert, and wine.
40i Act III, scene 1, Yol. jIY, p. 41
41. Act III, scene 2, Yol. MY, p. 49-50
42. Act IY, scene 4, Yol. IY, p. 60
43. Act IY, scene 4, Yol. M Y , p. 65
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Scene four shifts to a bedroom^since
Delavil appears in night attire:

Delavi 1: "A happy morning now betide yon, lady
To equal the content of a sweet night."44 45 46 47 48

The fifth scene, again in the house of 
Old Lionel, shows Reginald freeing the imprisoned guests:

"How is the gaol*delivery; through this baek.gate.
Shift for yourselves; I here imprison all."4®

The front of Old LionelTs house is the 
setting for scene six:

Clown: "This is the house, but where's the noise that 
was wont to be in't? I am sent hither, to 
deliver, a note, to two young gentlemen that here kerqprevel-rout... .But this is strange, 
the gates shut up at this time o' dayI belike 
they all are drunk and laid to sleep; if they 
be I'll wake them,with a murrain]"

Old Lionel:"What desperate fellow is this, that 
ignorant of his own danger, thunders at these gates?"46

Act five opens outside the home of
Old Y/incott:

Old Geraldine: "We now grow near the house."
Young Geraldine: "Whose doors to me appear as horridas the gates of Hell."47

Scene two is in the home of Old Wincott:
Wincott: "Hay, enter Gentlemen. Dinner perhaps 

Is not yet ready; but the time we stay 
We'll find some fresh discourse to spend away."4®

44. Act 17, scene 4, ?ol. I?;, p. 70
45. Act 17, scene 5, Pel. 17., p. 71
46. Act 17, scene 6, 7ol. 17., p. 73-74
47. Act 7, scene 1, 7ol. 17., p. 86
48. Act 7, scene 2, 7ol. 17., p. 88
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In Fortune By Land and Sea nine aoenea 
are laid in housesi Scene one of act one I have placed in 
Old Forrestts home in London, because it seems the most 
logical place. Frank is trying to escape from his father, 
and the hardest place to get away from him would be in his 
own home. Later his sister Susan enters, and the home 
picture is complete.

Rainsford: "I prithee, Frank, lets have thy company to 
supper.”

Frank: "With all my heart: if I can but give my
father here the slip by six o*clock.I will not fail."49

There are seven scenes in the home of 
Old Harding, which is located not far from London. We have 
no internal evidence to give us a clue to the exact loca
tion; however, it is on the outskirts of the city because 
Old Harding in helping Goodwin search for Young Forrest 
says:

"Perhaps he took down to the neighbour village 
And when he saw my wife altered his course,"

And Foster confirms this location:
"Continue our pursuit, all ways are laid -n 
And ere he reach the city shall be staid."DU

Scene three of act one is the first scene
laid in that house. It deals with the return of Old Harding
and his bride to their home after the wedding.

Scene one of act two is probably laid in
a room in Old Eardingus house where his wife and sons are
attempting to confinee him of Philip’s marriage. The task
49. Act I, scene 1, Tol. 71, p. 363
50. Act II, scene 1, Tol. 71, p. 390
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seems difficult and the whole family take part in the 

discussion. The presence of every member of the family 

seems to indicate that the scene would be in their house. 

Scene three is placed in the garden of 

Old Harding 's house. Young Forrest in an a ttempt to escape 

Goodwin seeks ref uge there: 

Young Forrest: "I am pursued: a nd therets no place 
of. refuge, 

Left to my despirate life. But here's 
a womanl 

Oh, "f she harbour sof t eff eminate pity , 
S _ may redeem me from a shameful death." 

Mrs. Harding : " man thus arm'd to leap my garden wal1! "51 

Scene one of act thr e e has the same setting . 

~Ar s. Harding has stolen out to take food to the. hidden Philip. 

~The place is clear: none sees me; nov 's the time 
To bear my sorrow~l c~~r - e bre · , mat and wine." 

lJf:r s • Harding : 

Susan: 

Susan enters. 

"What makes thee 
So Hear the place that I so strictly guard? 
What business have y ou there . n 

"Forsooth, my master 
Bade me go serve the poultry.n52 

Scene two is i n th h ouse where Old Harding, 

enraged at the disobedience of Philip in marrying without 

consent, is at work making out a will disinheriting him. 

One whole act passes bef ore another scene 

is laid in Harding's house. In scene one of act five Old 

Hard i n has once more assembled his family before him at 

51. Act II, scene 3, Vol. VI., p . 388 
52. Act III, scene 1, Vol. VI., p . 39~ 
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a lon table, and is maldng the final arrangements in his 

will. 

The final scene I have placed in Old 

Harding's ho e, b cause it depicts the reunion of the 

families of Harding and Forrest. In the scene Yo1111 Forrest 

woos and wins Mrs . Harding, an:l it is more likely that he 

would be in her home than she .in his, which are the only 

two possible set tings or the scene. 

The thi d scene of the third act is 

laid in the home of ]~s . Harding 's brother in Gravesend, 

s all villag~ a few miles south of London. 

Mrs . Harding: "I have a brother lives 
t Gravesend--an owner and a merchant.n53 

________________ o_f __ H_o~g_s_d_o_n has seven scenes 

in houses. Three of these are in Sir Karr.y's house, which is 

located in Gracechurch Street in the southeastern a1 t of 

London: 

Sir Harry: "You shall not leave me at Saint ~~gnes, 
My house is here in Gr .cious·Street." 0~ 

Scene two of act two is the first scene in 

Sir Harry's ·house, where Sencer has come to s for Gratiana 's 

hand in marriage. A discussion of this sort would naturally 

take place in the 1ome of the father. 

In scene one of act four Sir Harry is 

intervi.ewing a number of people for the :positi n o tutor : 

53. ct III, scene 2, Vol. VI, p .396 
54. ct II, scene 2 , Vol. V, p . 304 
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Taber: "May it please the right worshipful to under
stand that there are some at the Gate vho 
dance tune or two without and desire to 
be admitted to speak with you dthin.n 

Sir Harry: 'The Scholler, is it not?" 

Taber:"Na~tsir, there are two Schollers, and they are 
spowting Latin,. one against the other ••••• " 

Sir :Harry: "Two schollers; my house hath not place 
for two, thus it shall be. Taber, admit 
them both, we tho ·h unlearned will hea~e 
t~em two dispute ••••• "55 

Scene four of act four· is in a dining roo 1 

for Taber, the s ervant, enters~carrying a platter of meat and 

a napkin. 

Sir Boniface: "The dinner's l 1 ~ one and before I say gTace, 
.And bid the old Knight and his guest preface. 

medicine from your t~encher , goo l aster 
Taber." 56 

There are four scenes l a id in the ~ise-

woman's house. The house is i n 0 0 sdon o_ Roxton , in the parish 

of St . Leonard's, Shoreditch, in the north of London. 

Scene one of act three is th e · i r st scene 

laid there: 

ise-woman: "Come, lad, I must have thee sworn to the 
or 1ers of , ous and the secrets thereof •• 
Here they have all the furniture belonging 
to a private -ch&aber--bed and all. n57 

Sencer is approaching the ~ ise- ·oman's 

house in scene three of the fot~th act, usinu : 

'Now or never, look about thee, Sencer: tomorrow 
is the Marriage day, which to prevent, lies not 
r: i thin the compa.ss of my apprehension, therefore. 
I have thus disguised myself to go to the -rise
woman's 110use, th~ fortune-teller's, the looming 
woman 's, the aeything , the nothing. This over 
against Mother Redcap 's is her house; I 'll knock .n 

2nd Luce: "Who's there? at 1ould you have?" 

55. ct IV. scene 1, Vol. v., p. 320 
56. ct IV. scene 4, Vol. v., p. 335 
57 ... ct III, scene 1, Vol. v., p . 305 
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Senoer: "I would speak with the Wise-woman of the house."58
Aet five, scene three, presents an inner

room in the house:
Senoer: "Here, sir,, in this retiring chamber."^

The principal room in the house is again 
the setting for a scene. This time it is scene four of act 
five:

Wise-woman: "How they are all placed,in several rooms 
That look in this one."60

The first scene in The Four Prentices
of London is laid in the Old Earl of Boloigne*s home. There
is apparently no clue to the exact location of the house.
All that we knew definitely is that it is in London:

"And I am forced to lose the name of Earl 
And live in London like a citizen."61

58. Act nr., scene 3 1 Yol. Y., P. 331.
59. Act V., scene 3, Yol. Y., P. 345
60. Act V., scene 4, Yol. Y., P. 345
61. Act I., scene 1, Yol. II. , P . 168
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2. Street Scenes in London 

Heywood placed ten of his scenes on 

London streets--scenes which are not interesting in so far 

as information about the streets themselves is concerned. 

They are interest ing , however , in the way He~vood handles 

them • . 

In The oman of Hogsdon there are 

five street scenes, tfo of t hem being e o_e the Wise-woman's 

house in the parish of St. Leonard's, Shoreditch, in the 

north of London. Many noted people ar.e buried in that 

arish according to monuments still standing; such people as 
r 

Sir Humphrey Starkie, the Recorder of London and the Baron 

of the Exchequer; Lady Katherine , daughter of Edward, Duke of 

Buckingham; Anne, daughter of Thomas Ma.nnars , Earl of Rutland; 
62. 

and many others. 

Scene one of act two i s t e first street 

scene before the Vise-woman's house. The situation depicts 

the clamouring o~ the eo le for the Wise-woman's attention, 

as she conducts them into her home. 

Scene two of act three is like\ is e before 

the lise-woman's home, for Luce, an a~prenti e of hers, has: 

rr •••••• stolen out of doores to see if I can meet my 
husband, with whom I pur:pose6~o make s ome sport , ere 
I suddenly disclose myself.n 

The street before the Goldsmith's shop 

is the setting for scene one of aot two,for Luce, the dau hter 

62. Stow, John, England Under Elizabeth , p . 386 
63. Act III, ~cene I, Vol. V., p. 311. 
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of the Goldsmith, says:
"I do not like to sit thus publicly 
And yet upon the traffic of our wares 
Our provident eyes and presence must still wait 
Do you attend the shop, I’ll ply my work.”64

The conversation between Luce and Boyster 
furnishes the only clue to the location of the street in 
scene two of act four:

Boyster: "Row you are going to the wedding house.
You are bid to be a bridesmaid, are you not?"

Luce: "What wedding, sir, or whose?"
Soys ter: "Why, Ghartley rs, Luce, hath he been thy friend

so long
And would not bid thee to wait on his bride?
Why lookst though red and pale, and both and 

neither?"
Luce: "To Master Ghartleyfs bridals?

. Why, to whom,should he be married?"
Boyster: "To Grace of Gratious Street."®®

This information does not locate the 
street definitely, yet it furnishes a clue upon which to draw 
a conclusion. Luce is coming from the Wise-woman's house in 
Hoxton, and it is evident from the above conversation that 
she is going toward Gracechurch street; hence, it is probably 
not far wrong to place this street somewhere between Hoxton 
and Gracechuroh.

Scene one of act five is the street before 
Sir Harry's house. The location of it is told definitely by 
Old Master Ghartley:

1st Servant: "But where shall we hear of your worship
... . again?" 64 65

64. Act I., scene 2, Yol. V., p. 285
65. Act IT., scene 2, Tol. V., p. 328
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Old Chart ley: "At Grace church by the conduit,
near Sir Harry."66

In the second part of Edward IT. scene one 
of act three is located on a street, which serves as a meeting 
place for lord Lovell and Dr. Shaw. Since Dr. Shaw is on his 
way to the Tower of London, the street is, doubtless, somewhere 
close to it.

Shaw: "Well met, my good Lord Lovell."
Lovell:"Whither away so fast goes Dr. Shaw?"
Shaw: "Why, to the Tower to shrive the Duke of Clarence

Who as I hear is fallen so grievous sick .
As it is thought he can by no means 'scape."6'

That the fourth scene of act one in 
Fortune By Land and Sea is a street scene we know definitely 
from Young Forrest's words, but the location of the street is 
not mentioned.

Young Forrest: "Why, now, thou know'st me truly in that
token,

That thou hast slain my brother 
Put up, put up.
So great a quarrel as a brother's life 
Must not be made a street-brawl."68
Scene four of act three is, obviously, 

a street scene, for the town crier is making a proclamation 
throughout London, announcing a reward for the capture of 
two rogues.

In If You Enow Hot Me You Know Hobody 
scene one of act one is laid on Lombard Street. The street

66. Act V., scene 1, Yol. V., p. 340 
671 Act III, scene 1, Yol. I, p. 142.
68. Act I, scene 3, Yol. VI, p. 376.
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is so called beca.us e of t e Longo bards and other merchant s ,_ 

strangers of different nations, who assembled there daily.
69 

Edward II con~irmed a message of Robert Turke's, which took 

in -Lombard Street toward the south, and Cornhill on the north. 

Tbe Message re.ferred to the merchants who gather ed t her e, 

which showed that the street had that name long before the 

reign of Edward II. 

Gresham: "The place, the Lombard, ten of the clock the 
ho"l.lr • n 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

Lac1y Ramsey: "I thank you heartily, and by that hour I 
know 

They will be here presently on the Lombard 
vVhither I drew you or t his intent 
.And see Sir Thomas is come, pray breaJc 

with h im." · 
Dr. Nowell: nGood day to Sir Thomas Ramsey." 

"~~ster Dean of St. Paul's as much to you 

. ~;sp~!~:n~~ ~~a~~~cy~~e~=~~ ~~r~~~~~dm~!~~:~o 
Bankside, an the other .. .: sid:e o London, 

is the location of the street in scene four of act f our. Tha t 

or t ion o_ London wa s practically all open f ields and marshy 

swamps, much covered with wood, during Heyvrood' s li fe , and 

not as now consisting of streets and houses . 

Hobso : "Mother of me, what a thick mist is here! 
I walked abroad to take the morning air 
And I am out of knowledbe• Bones 'a me 
Vfuat meads and what enclosur es have we 1ere? 
How now, old Hobson! dote in thine old age? 
I cr oss ' d the water in my go-vrn and slippers 
To see my rents and buildine of the Bankside, 
And I am slipp'd clean out of ken,'fore God, 

wool gathering.n7~ 

69. Stow, John, England Under lizabeth, p. 209 
70. Act I, scene 3, Vol. I, p. 262-264 
71. Act IV, scene 4, Vol. I, p. 302 
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Taverns, inns, and ordinaries played a 
M g  part in the everyday life of the individual in the 
Elizabethan Age, as they were gathering places, social 
centers, and lodging-houses. It is natural, therefore, 
that Heywood should located a number of scenes in the#, 
and perhaps strange that he should place so few. In twenty- 
one plays he has but five scenes in London at public eating 
and drinking places.

In Edward IT., part two, there are three 
scenes laid in the Fleur de Luce Inn, in Lombard Street.
The inn stood at the sign of the three Flowers de Luce in 
the northern part of London.

Jane: "Go, Jocky, take down all my hangings
And quickly see my trunks be conveyTd forth 
To Mistress Blague's^ an inn in Lombard Street, 
The Fleur de Luce."'*

In scene three of act three the Jocky 
arrives at the inn with the baggage*., and announces the 
coming of Jane Shore.

Mrs. Blague: "Welcome, good Jocky I What good news
bring you?"

Jocky: "Marry, mistress, my gude mistress greets ye,
mistress, and prays ye, mistress, till dight up 
her chamber for she'll be wi1 ye to-night, 
mistress."73

Scene six of act three has to do with the 
wounded Matthew Shore, who has been brought to the inn.
72. Act III, scene 2, Vol. I, p. 145
73. Act III, scene 3, Vol. I, p. 149

0. Scenes In Taverns, Inns,;and Ordinaries
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Mrs. Blague: "Unhappy me to lodge him in my house.n 74 

The situation in scene one of act f our 

tells of the arrival at the inn of the King 's officers, and 

their discover.y of 1~tthew Shore . 

The next tavern scene, scene two of act 

one, in Fortune By Land and Sea has to do with Rainsford 

and Frank and .their quarrel, which results in the latter's 

death. There is no internal evidence concerning the ~reois~· 

ooatlon in London of this t avern. 

The ordinary in The Roya l KiAS and Lo1a1 

Sub ject is located in Bride Lane, in the ward of Farrington 

Extra , close to Fleet Street. It w~s the Brid~well Ordinary, 

and at one time was known as the King's Place as he had 
75 ' 

lodged there several times. man who is introduced merely 

by the name of "Gentleman" gives the name of the ordinary: 

Gent!~R: "~~d sen~ him to the Bridewell Ordinary.n 76 

74. Act III, scene 6, Vol. I, p. 155 
75. Stow , ngland Under Elizabetnz p . 317 
76. ct II, scene 2, Vol. VI, p . 2. 
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4. Scenes in Towers and. The Guildhall.

The famous Tower of London is the setting
for four scenes in the plays. It is situated in the eastern
part of London near the Thames River. In a register book
containing the acts of the Bishops of Rochester, written
down by Edmond de Hodenham, we find that William, the
Conqueror, was the builder of the Tower. It was erected
in the year 1078, and Gundulph, the Bishop of Rochester,

77was the main surveyor and overseer of the work.
In Edward 17., part two, there are 

three scenes in this Tower. In scene two of act three 
the tower is being prepared for the arrival of the two 
little princes, Richard and Edward. The atmosphere of 
the setting in this scene can be felt from the conversa
tion which takes place between Shore and Brackenbury:

Brackenbury: "Come, hither Flood! let me hear thy opinion 
Thou knowefct I build upon thy confidence,
And honest dealing in my greatest affairs.
I have received letters from the Duke.
Gloster, I mean, Protector of the land 
Who gives in charge the Tower be prepar’d,
That night to entertain the two young princes. 
It is my duty to obey, I know.
But manifold suspicion troubles me."

Shore: "You are Lieutenant of the Tower;
Say that there should be any hurt intended 
The privilege of your authority 
Pries into every corner of this house.1 And What can there be done without your 

knowledge?"
Brackenburyl "Thou say’st true, Flood, though Richard be

Protector,
When once they are within the Tower limits 77

77. Stow. John. England Under Elizabeth, p . 73.
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The charge of them (unless he derogate 
From this my office, which was never seen 
In any king's time) doth belong to me 
And ere that Braokenbury will consent 
Or suffer wrong be done unto these babes 
His sword and all the strength within the

Tower 78
Shall be opposed against the proudest comer.1, 0

Braokenbury is removed from his position as 
Lieutenant of the Tower in scene four of act three. It is beyond 
his comprehension that he should be asked to leave, and though 
he goes, he doubts the validity of his warrant.

Scene five of act three is a bedroom scene
in the Tower, according to the conversation which takes place
between the two little princes.

Richard; 
Edward: 
Richard:

Edward:

Richard: Edward:"

"Oh, lord! methinks this going to our bed 
How like it is going to our grave."
"I pray thee, do not speak of graves, sweet heart.
Indeed thou frightest me."
"Why, my lord brother, did not our tutor teach us 
That when at night we went unto our bed 
We still should think we went unto our grave." 
"Yes, that's true.
If we should do as ev'ry Christian ought.
To be prepar'd to die at ev'ry hour.
But I am heavy." P
"Indeed, and so am I." 7q
"Then let us say our prayers and go to bed."'-

In the first part of If You Know Hot Me 
You Know Hobody, scene three of act one deals with the histori
cal incident in which Mary confined her;sister, the Princess
Elizabeth, to the Tower.

78.
79.
80.

Winchester:
Elizabeth:
Winchester:
Constable:
Elizabeth:

"It is the pleasure of her majesty 
That you be straight committed to the Tower." 
"The Tower! For what?"
"Here comes-the Constable of the Tower.
This is your charge."
"And I receive my prisoner. Come, will you go?" 
"Whither, my lord? Unto an iron grate?"80

tbt.Yir.haoega 2. Vbl.:I. ppp 145^146.. ;C 
Act III, scene 5, Vol. I, p. 153-154 Act I, scene 3, Vol. I, p. 208 ,
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Another famous huilding in which Heywood 
laid a scene is the Guildhall. It is located in Cheap Ward 
on the northern side of Catte Street, and is the building 
wherein the courts of the city are held. It was begun in the 
year 1411 by Thomas Knoles, the major, and was first only a
small cottage, though later it was greatly e n l a r g e d . T h e

. . . .

money was raised for the accomplishment of this in various 
ways: for example, offences of men were pardoned for sums 
of money towards this work, fees were assessed, fines were 
collected. It took ten years altogether to complete the
building.

The situation in scene six of act one 
of Edward 17., part one, deals with the traitor Falconbridge 
and his assault on the city of London. .The Mayor, Shore, 
Josselyn, and others have gathered to discuss their plan 
of campaign against the enemy.

Mayor: "For we will now withdraw us to the Guildhall,
To take advice what further must be done."B<5 81 82

81. Stow, John, England Under Elizabeth, p. 265.
82. Act I, scene 5, Vol. 1, P« 23.
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5. . Scenes in the Royal Exchange 

The Royel change was begun in the year 

1566. There were a number of houses urc a sed by the citizens 

of London--houses upon the Cornhill, and in three alleys back 

of it, · n mel , S v n lley, New lleyt am St. C!tr~stopher' s 

Alley . The houses were sold to people who would t ear t he 

dova1, and carry them away; then the aldermen, in the name of 

all the citizens, gave the land to Sir Thomas Gresham, agent 

to the Queen, to build a place in which the merchants could 

assemble . On the seventh of June he laid a brick, as the 

first stone o. t o d ti on, and the aldermen followed , 

each one laying a gold brick. The Exchange was completed 

to vards the end ' of the year 1568. 

The theme of the second part of If fou 

Know Not Me You Know Nobo~ is the building of the Royal 

Exchange , in which Heywood laid thre e scenes . The first one-

act two, scene two--is concerned with the plannin6 of the 

Exchange an t e ·ivin£ of the ground to Sir Thomas Gresham. 

Ramsey: " e have determ~n'd of a place for you 
In Cornhill, the delightful of this city, 
·vher~ you shall raise your f r me. The city 

at ;their charge 
Hath bought the houses and the ground , 
Three t hous nd , five hundred three and t wenty pounds . 
To any man will buy them and remove them. n 

Sheriff: "Which is already done, being f our score house
holds . 

~ere sold at four ·hundred, three score and 
ei r•hteen - ounds . 

The plot is also planned at the city's charges, 
And we, in name of the whole citizens, 
Do come t o ··ive you full possession 
Of this, our purchase, whereon to build a Burse . 
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A place for merchantTs to assemble in,
At your own charges."

Gresham: "Master Sheriff, 1*11 clo't, and 
What I spend therein
I scorn to lose a day. neglect is a sin.
Where be my workmen?"®®

Scene two of act three is built around
the coming of Queen Elizabeth to the Exchange.

2nd Lord: "I heard my Lord of Leicester to the Queen
Highly commend this work and she then promised 
To come in person, and here christen it:
It cannot have a better godmother."83 84 85

The third scene tells of the arrival
of the Queen at the Exchange:

Queen: "Our leisure now serves to survey your Burse,.
A goodly frame, a rare proportion!
This city, our great chamber, cannot show us,
To add unto our frame, a monument 
Of greater beauty.— Leicester, what say1 st thou?" 

Leicester: "That I, my sovereign, have not seen the like."

Gresham:"Your majesty promised to give the name to my
new Burse.

Queen: "Gresham, we will.— A herald and a^trumpet!"
Leicester: "A herald and a trumpet!"
Queen: "Proclaim through every high street of this city,

This place to be no longer called a Burse,
But since the building1s stately, fair and strange, 
Be it for ever calltd the Royal Exchange.
And whilst this voice flies through the streets 
Arise, Sir Thomas Gresham, now a knight—
Be our Ambassadors conducted all 
Unto their several lodgings.— This twenty-third 

of January,
A thousand, five hundred and seventy, Elizabeth 
Christens this famous work."®5

83. Act II, scene 2, Wol. I, p. 289
84. Act III, scene 2, Vol. I, p. 296
85. Act III, scene 3, Vol. I, p. 318-319.
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This scene is historically true, for
on January 23, 1570, the Queen came from Somerset House on
the Strand. She entered the city "by. Temple Bar, through
Fleet Street in Cheap to Sir Thomas Gresham1s in Bishops-

86gate Street, where she dined. After the banquet the Queen
and her party returned through Cornhill and entered the
Bourse. The house was richly furnished with the finest
wares in the city, and after looking it all over she had
a herald proclaim it the Royal Exchange.

The Fair Maid of the Exchange deals
with Phillis Flower, an apprentice to a seamstress in the
Exchange. A question has arisen as to whether the Exchange
here referred to was the Royal Exchange or the Hew Exchange
in the Strand, but the former was probably meant, as the
latter was not completed until after the first publication
of the play. There are six scenes laid in the Exchange.

The second scene of act one is before
the CrippleTs shop in the Exchange. The Cripple is sometimes
spoken of as the Drawer in the play.

M611 Beery: "But I’ll unto the Drawer’s; he’ll counsel
me; •

Here is his shop: alas I what shall I do? • 
He’s not within: now all my labour’s lost."87
• Scene two of act two is likewise in the

Exchange. From the previous scene we know that Moll Beery

86. Stow, John, England Under Elizabeth, p. 202
87. Act I, scene 2, Vol. II, p. io.
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has just been there, an.d apparently the s e s cene continues/ 

because Bowdler s~s: 

nsirrahl Moll Beery was here about work thou hast 
of hers. Hadst thow been here to have heard how I 
spurred the wench with incantations, th§H would rst 
have given me the praise for a jester." 

Later on in the scene Phillis enters in search of the Cripple: 

"Yonder is his shop. Oh, now you Gods above zrr89 

Scene three is also in the Exchange . In 

scene two Phillis and the Cripple are talki , and though 

at the end the Cripple departs, there is no .1ention of 

Phillis leaving. In this scene Frank enters in search of 

Phillis , and fin s her apparently in the s me place ; hence , 

it is highly probable that the scene is still in the Exchange . 

The first scene of a ct three is in the 

shop where Phillis works as an - ~re_tice . This is evident 

from Phillis's own words: 

"Vfuy , how now, sirrah? Can you find no ht t o do 
ut v aste l e parchment in this, idle sort?" 

Boy: "I do but what my mistress gave in charge.n 

Phillis : "Your mistress! in good time then, sir, it seems , 
Your duty cannot stoop but to her lure. 

Boy: 

Sir, I will make you know that in her absence, 
You shall account to my demand. Your mistress! 
And your mistress ' will is this and this you'll 

do."' 

"Indeed I know your glory 
Yom"' prides at full in this authority 
And vere it ot f or modest bashfulness 
And that I dread a base contentious name, 
I· ould not be a by-word to the Exc~ n ·e , 
For every one to say (myself goi~ by) 
Yon goe s a vassal to authority .n 

88. Act II, scene 2, Vol. II, p . 24 
89. ct II, scene 3, Vol. II, p . 31 
90. ct III, scene 1, Vol. II, p . 40 
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The following scene, scene two of act
three, returns to the CrippleTs shop:

Frank: "ITow fortune be my guide. This is the shop 
And in good time the Cripple is at work."91

Scene two of act four is evidently still
in the Exchange, as Phillis comes to inquire about work shef
is having done by the Cripple, an errand which would take 
her naturally to his shop.

Phillis: "Good-morrow to you. Is my handkerchief done?"^^ 91 92

91. Act III, scene Z, Yol. II, p. 44.
92. Act IT., scene 2, Yol. II, p. 66.
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Scenes in the Marshalsea Prison.

In Edward. IV., part two, the Marshalsea 
Prison is the setting for two scenes, the onl̂ r ones in 
Heywood’s plays dealing with that Prison. It was located 
in Bridge Ward, the twenty-sixth ward in Old London, on the 
south side of the Thames River, which though in the suburbs 
was considered a part of the city. It was called the 
Marshalsea)as it pertained to the marshals of England. The 
Prison is not standing today.

The occasion of scene one of act two 
is the visit of Jane Shore to the prisoners within the 
walls of the prison:

Jane: "Have ye bestowTd our small benevolence
On the poor prisoners in the common gaol 
Of the White Lion and the King’s Bench?"

Jocky: "Yes, forsooth?"
Jane: "What prison’s this?"
Jocky: "The Marshalsea, forsooth!"

Enter Sir Robert Braokenbury:
Braokenbury:"Well met, fair lady! in the happiest

time and choicest place that my desire 
could wish. Without offence, where have 
you been this way?"

Jane: "To take the air here, in St. George’s fields,
Sir Robert Braokenbury, and tOgVisit some poor 
patients who cannot visit me."**

The fourth scene of act two is concerned
with the imprisonment and sentence of Captain Stranguidge and 93 94

93. Stow, John, England Under Elizabeth, p. 375
94. Act II, scene 1, Vol. I, p.' 1&0



his friend. That it is in the prison we know as in the early
part of the scene Shaw says:

"I am going "by command!ment 
Unto the Marshalsea, to Captain Stranguidge 
For piracy of late condemned to die."95

Immediately after this speech Shaw is speaking to Captain
Stranguide; hence it is evident that the scene is laid
in the Marshalsea. 95
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95. Act II, scene 3, Vol. I, p. 134
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7. Scenes i n Palaces 

Heyvrood located seven of his t wo hundred 

an s-everit.jJ"- o·· s cenes i n :pa l a ces. I have :placed all of 

these s ee: es i n the Yestminister Palace, ·bec use history t lls 

us t _ t i the year 1163, Thomas Becket, Chancellor of Engl(.;nd, 

had the ~ estminister Palace repaired, the result bein that 

it became the :p rincipal seat and palace of all the kings and 

queens of England f r om the Conquest dovrn to mod r· times. 
96 

In scene two of act one of If You 1ow 

festminis ter that is in any of the scenes . Lord Chandos· 

says, as a messen ·er from the Queen to the Princess Elizabeth: 

"It is her :pleasure 
That you the seventh day o ~ thi s ont 
4 .. :p:p ear at ;lestminister. n 

Elizabeth: TfAt ',lestminister? My lords, no soul more 
6lad than I 

To cto my duty to her maJe sty. n97 

Scene one is evidently in the throne room 

of the palace, judgin from Heywood's own stage directions: 

"Enter Tame bearing the :purse , Sh ,- o~ e t e ma.c , 
Howard the scepter, Sussex the cro~vne: then, the 
Queen; after9Her the C rdinal, Sentlow, Gage, and 
att endants.rr 

And the words of the ueen co r'-'i :!..'Tli th 

loc(;4,tion: 

"By God's assistance, and the o :e_ f y - , 
fe re instated i n ou.I· brother's throne. n99 

96. Stow, John, England Under Elizabeth, p .416 
97. Act I, scene 2, Vol. I, ~· 200 
98. Act I, scene 1, Vol. I, p. 195. 
99. Act I, scene 1, Vol. I, :p. 195. 
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In the second part of Edward IT.scene two 
of act two is likewise in Westminister Palace. The Queen is 
interviewing Jane Shore,and from the nature of the conversa
tion— Jane rs affair with the King--it is evident that it would 
be in some private room.

Scene four of act five shows Richard
in the throne room,as he has just been crowned king:

Richard: "Most noble Lord, since it hath pleased you 
Beyond our expectations on your bounties 
T 1empale my temples with the Diademe 
How far my quiet thoughts have even beene 
Prom this so great majestic sovereignty, 1QQ
Heaven best can witness. How I am your King."10

Scene one of act two of The Royal King and 
The Loyal Subject is in the prince's room in Westminister Palace, 
for a servant enters with a message from the King:

"My Lord, the Prince
The King calls for you, for he dines to-day 
In the Great Hall, with great solemnity And his best state."101 -

Scene three, it is quite evident, is in the scene
banquet hall, since in the previousZ/We are told that the King
was dining in "the Great Hall".

King: "This anniversary do we yearly keep 
In memory of our late victories 
In joy of which we make a public feast 
And banquet all our peers."102

Scene bne of act three is placed in the 
private room of Lady Mary Audley, lady-in-waiting to the Queen.

100. Act 7., scene 4, Vol. I, p. 184
101. Act II, scene 1, Vol. VI, p. 24
102. Act II, scene 2, Vol. VI, p. 25
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There were seven gates in the Old London 
wall during the age of Heywood: the Postern, near the Tower 
of London; the Aldgate; Bishopsgate; Newgate; Aldersgate;
Ludgate; and Bridgegate. At two of these gates Heywood locates 
three scenes, all in the first part of Edward 17.

Heywood prepares us for the fact that these 
scenes are at either of two gates— the Aldgate or Bishopsgate—  
in scene three of act one:

Shore: "Soft; who is this? How now my friend, what news?"
Messenger: "My master, the Lieutenant of the Tower

Gives ye to understand he hath descried the 
Army of the Rebels."

Recorder: "Which way come they?"
Messenger: "From Essexward; and therefore His his mind

• You guard both Aldgate well, and Bishopsgate."103 104
Scene four of act one is laid before Aldgate,

for history shows that Thomas Falconbridge assembled an army of
104men from Essex and Kent, and came to London in the year 1471.

After trying various methods of entering the city he and five
thousand men assaulted Aldgate, won the bulwarks, and entered
London. The gate was suddenly let down, and many who had
entered the city were killed and the others forced out. It is
this situation that Heywood has related in this scene.

Falconbridge: "Summon the city, and command our entrance,
Which if we shall be stubbornly denied 
Our power shall rush like thunder through 

the wails."
103. Act I, scene 3, Vol. I, p. 14
104. Stow, John, England Under Elizabeth, p. 61

&. Scenes at the Gates of London.
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Spicing: "Open your gates, slaves, when I command ye."
Mayor: "What1s he that heats thus at the city gates?”
Falcohbridge: nHe that will have releasement for a King,

I, Thomas Falcohbridge, the lord Neville."
Mayor: nWe have no warrant, Thomas Falconbridge,

To let your armed troops into our city.”105
Scene five takes place at the Bishopsgate,which

was first erected to make the trip into Norfolk, Suffolk, and
Cambridgeshire easier. There is a record that in the tenth
year of his reign, Edward r issued an order to have the gate

106called Bishopsgate repaired. It was then that Gerard Marbod,
and other merchants granted two hundred and ten pounds sterling
to the mayor and citizens to keep the gate in repair. This
gate was again rebuilt in the year 1479 by Edward IV.

Spicing: "Nearest thou, general? There's hot drinking at 
the mouth of Bishopsgate."107

I have placed scene six also at Bishopsgate,
because in the previous scene the rebels, Falconbridge and
Spicing, have been defeated at that gate. In this scene the
Mayor places guards there, and it is likely that he would
place them at the place where the traitors were last seen.

Mayor: "See that our walls be kept with courts of guard 
And well defended against the enemy.”108

In Edward IV. there are likewise two
scenes not far from the Gates of London. Scene three of act 105 106 107 108

105. Act I, scene 4, Vol. I, p. 15
106. Stow, John, England Under Elizabeth, p. 62
107. Act I, scene 5, vol. 1, p. 2l.
108. Act I, scene 6, Vol. I, p’. 23.
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one is in the country which is in sight of London,for Smoke 
says:

"Look, lads; for from this hill ye may discern,
The lovely town which we are marching to 
That same is London, lads, ye look upon:
Range all arow, my hearts, and stand at gaze 
As do the herds at some strange sight,
Or as a troop of hungry travellers,
That fire their eyes upon a furnish1! feast 
Look how the Tower doth tice us to come."109

The scene is evidently in Kent, which is a few miles to the
southeast of London^or Spicing speaks of the "wilds of Kent".!!®

The second scene of act two is placed at
Mile-End, which, as the name signifies, is about one mile from
London. F&lconbridge gives us our information:

"We hear the Londoners will leave the city 
And bid us battle here on Mile-End Green."Hi 109 110 111

109. Act I, scene 3, Tol. I, p. 10
110. Ibid.
111. Act II, scene 2, p. 26.
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Fifty of Haywood*s two hundred and seventy-
one scenes are in provincial England. The location of A Woman
Killed with Kindness is in the north of England in the county
of Yorkshire, the largest county in England.'

Vfendall: "He hath placed me in the height of all his
thought s

Made me companion with the best and chiefestIn Yorkshire."112
The opening scene of the drama is laid 

in a room in Frankford's house, where the wedding of Master 
and Mistress Frankford has Just taken place. There is no 
clue as to the precise location of the house within the . 
county.

Sir Francis: "We keep you here too long, good brother
Frankford.

Into the hall, away I Go cheer your 
guests

What bride and bridegroom both with
drawn at once?

If you be missed, the-guests will doubt 
their welcome."113

The second scene is in the yard close to
the house, where the servants are dancing.

Jenkins: "Come, Nick, take your Joan Minver to
trace withal; Jack Slime traverse you with 
Cecily Milk-pail. I will take Jane Trubkin, 
and Roger Brickbat shall have Isbel Matley; 
and now that they are busy in the parlour, 
come, strike up. we*11 have a crash here 
in the yard."114

The open county is the setting for scene
three, as Sir Charles Mountford, Sir Francis Acton, and others 
of the party are on a hunt.
112. Act II, scene 3, Vol. II, p. 109 i
113. Act I, scene 1, Vol. II, p. 95
114. Act I, scene 2, Vol. II, p. 96 C? 97
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Sir Francis; "My hawk killed too."
Sir Charles: "Ay, but Ttwas at the guerre

Hot at the mount like mine."
Sir Franeia: "Mine likewise seized a fowl i

Within her talons; and you saw her paws ;
Full of the feathers; both her petty singles, * 
And her long singles gripped her more than 

other.
The terrials of her legs were stained with 

blood.
Hot of the fowl only, she did discomfit 
Some of her feathers; but she broke away.
Come, come, your hawk is but a rlfler."il5
The first scene in act two shows another

part of FrankfordTs house. The scene opens with Frankford
musing about his lot in life, and from his speeches and actions,
he appears to be in his own room or study.

_

A court room is the location of scene two, 
for it is concerned with the trial of Sir Charles, as is shown 
by the conversation which occurs between Malby, Cranwell, and 
one or two others.

Malby: "This is the session-day; pray can you tell me ;
How Young Sir Charles has sped? Is he acquit 
Or must he try the law's strict penalty?"

Cranwell: "He's clear of all, spite of his enemies,
Whose earnest labour was to spare his life, 
but in this suit of pardon he hath spent 
All the revenues that his father left him,

.. And he is now turned a plain countryman,
Reformed in all things. See, sir, here he 

comes."
Keeper: "Discharge your fees, and you are then at freedom."
Sir Charles: "Here, Master Keeper, take poor reminder 

Of all the wealth I have: my heavy foes 
Have made my purse light; but, alas! to me >
'Tis wealth enough that you have set me free."115 116

115. Act I, scene 3, Tol. II, p. 99
116. Act II, scene 2, Vol. II, p. 106.
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The third scene shifts back to FrankfordTs 
house, where Wendall has grown bold in laying his evil plans, 
and in enacting the role of innocent man.

The opening scene of act three takes place 
in a room in Sir Charles Mountfordfs home. From the conversa
tion between the brother and sister we learn of the run down 
condition of the house.

Sir Charles: "Sister, you see we are driven to hard
shift

To keep this poor house we have left 
unsold,

I am now enforced to follow husbandry,
And you to milk....... . .R

Susan: "Brother, here1s a change,
Since old Sir Charles died, in our father1s house."

Sir Charles: "All things on earth thus change, some up,
some down,

Contentfs a kingdom, and I wear that crown."ii” 
Though, there is no internal evidence con

cerning the exact location of the house, we are given its name:
"In his hard dealing against Sir Charles •
Who (as I hear) lies in Yorke Castle, needy, 

and in great Want."118
Scene two is in the dining room of Frank- 

ford’s house. Apparently, dinner has just been finished^as the 
guests have all left the dining hall, with the exception of 
Frankford.

Nicholas: "Master I have stayed your rising from the board,
To speak with you."

Frankford: "Be brief; then, gentle Nicholas
My wife and guests attend me in yogi parlour.

117. Act III, scene 1, Vol. II, p. 113-114
118. Act IT., scene 1, Yol. II, p. 132
119. Act Ill, scene 2, Vol. II, p. 118

h119
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The first scene of act four changes to a
room in old Mountford’s house. The scene is a short one in
which Susan pleads for her uncle’s aid in saving Sir Charles,
She would naturally go to his home on such a quest.

Scene two is obviously a prison cell.
Sir Charles: "Of all on the earth’s face most miserable 

, Breathe in this hellish dungeon th<yr
laments,

Thus like a slave ragged, like a felon 
gyved?

What hurls thee headlong to this base 
estate?

Oh, unkind uncle I 0 my friends ingrate I 
Unthankful kinsmen* Mountford’s all too 

base.
To let thy name be fettered in disgrace*.
A thousand deaths in this grave I die."

120Keeper: "Knight, be of comfort for I bring thee freedom."
A dining room in Frankford’s home is the

location of scene three, as Mistress Frankford says:
"Sirrah, *tis six o’clock already struck 
Go bid them spread the cloth and serve in supper."121

The fourth scene is placed in the servant’s 
quarters, most likely, since Cecily, Jenkins, the Butler and 
several others have gathered to discuss the day’s events.

Frankford and Nicholas have hidden them
selves before the house in scene five, according to their 
conversation.

Frankford: "Soft, soft, we have tied our geldings to
a tree,

Two flight shot off, lest by their thunder
ing hoofs

They blab our coming back. Hear’st thou no noise?" 120 121
120. Act IT., scene £, Tol. II, p. 127-128
121. Act IT., scene 1, Tol. II, p. 131



Nicholas: "So, now my v/atehrs hand, points upon twelve,
And it is dead midnight. Where are my keys?"

Frankford:."This is the key that opens my outward gate."122
In scene six Frankford and Nicholas have 

just entered the house, and are, apparently, standing in some 
alcove or hallway from which they are able to see what occurs 
in Mistress Frankford*s room.

Scene one of act five is laid at the 
entrance to Sir Francis AotonTs home, where Sir Charles has 
"brought his unwilling sister:

Sir Charles: "Come you, sad sister, to a woeful "brother 
This is the gate."■‘•23
Scene two returns to FrankfordTs home:

Cranwell: "Why do you search each room about your house 
Now that you have dispatched your wife away."

Frankford: "Oh, Sir, to see what nothing may be left 
That ever was my wifeTs. 12&

The road between Frankford1s home and the 
Manor, to which he is sending his wife is the setting of 
scene three.

Mistress: "Bid my coach stay; why should I ride in state 1p_ 
Being hurled so low down by the hand of fate."1*10

Scene four is before the Manor, where 
Mistress Frankford*s new home is to be. There is nothing in 
the play to, indicate the precise location of the house.

Sir Francis: "Is this the house?"
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122. Act IF., scene 5, Vol. II, pi . 136
123. Act v., scene 1, Tol. II, p. 145.
124. Act v., scene 2, Vol. I, p. 147 X
125. Act v.. scene 3, Vol. II, p. 148
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Cranwell: "Yes, sir, I take it here your sister lies.rrl26 

home, the Manor, comes Sir Charles 1\Lountford with Susan and 

Sir Francis , in scene ·five . 

The sixth scene, still in the Manor, is 

in the bedroom or !stress Frankford . Here Frankford 

forgives his wife, and when she dies in his arms he says : 

" ••••••• therefore on her grave 
Will I bestow this funer a l epitaph · 
Which on her tomb shall be engraved 
In golden letters shall these words be filled. 
' Here .lies she whom her husband's kindness killed .rnl27 

There are five scenes in The Fair .~~id of 

the West laid in the County of Plymouth . lymouth is a 

municipal and parliamentary borough. and sea:pOl"t of Devonshire. 

It lies at the head of ly out, Sound, stretching westward 

from the River Plymouth towards the mouth of Tamar. 

Scene one of act one shows us a street 

scene in Plymouth tovm: 

lst Ca.I?tain: "How Plymouth swells with gallants; 
How the streets glister with gold, 
You cannot me et a man but tucked 
In scarf and in feather . n·l28 

In front o n the Castle Tavern is the 

setting for scene two: 

Carrol: "Where shall we dine to-day.n 

2nd Capta in: "At the next tevern by; the_e's t e e ·t 
wine." 

126. ct V. scene 4, Vol. II, p . 153 
127. Act V. scene 6, Vol. II, p. 157 
128. Act I, scene 1, Vol. II, p. 264 
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1st Captain: "And the best wenoh, Bess Bridges;
She,s the flower
0 Plymouth held: the castle needs no bush 
Her beauty draws to them more gallant 

customers _ -Q
That all the signs iT the town else."1^
In scene three of act one a captain arrives 

in a room in the Castle Tavern:
1st Drawer: "You are welcome, gentlemen

Show them in the next room there."1"0
Scene 'four is in Plymouth Hoe. In the 

previous scene Fawcett brings Bess Bridges a message from 
which we learn where the meeting is to be held:

Fawcett: "By this token
He lovingly commends him to you, Bess,
And prays you, when His dark 
Meet him o1 th* Hoe

* Hear to the new-made fort
Where he H I  attend you."101

The Hoe is a large hill in Plymouth on 
which the famous statue of Sir Francis Drake by Sir Edgar 
Boehm now stands.

The general setting of scene five is 
still in Plymouth, and though the exact location cannot be 
settled definitely,it is perhaps in a tavern, for two drawers 
meet, discuss the payments of debts, and pass on.

Drawer: "But if the captains would follow the noble 
mind of the general, before night there 
would be not one score owing in Plymouth."10^

The eight scenes in The Fair Maid of the 
West are in Fby;, ,in Cornwall, the most southwestern county in

129. Ibid
130. Act I, scene 3, Vol. II, p. 265131. Act I, scene 4, Vol. II, p. 271132. Act I, scene 5, Vol. II, P- 275
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"Next, T·,ith all sudden expedition 
Prepare for Foy: all these will I conserve, 
And keep them strictl , as I would my life. 
_lymough, farewell, in Cornwall, I wi 11 

prove a second fortune."l33 

Scene one of act two t ales l~ce i n t he 

imdmill Tavern which we first hear of in a previous scene 

where Sp~ncer says: 

"I have a house in Foy , a tavern called 
134 The Windmill, that I freely give t ee.rr 

Here Fawcett informs us that Bess has 

been in the tavern for about a week, and adds, 

"An.d in that time she hath almost undone all 
other taverns: the g llant~ 5nw._e no rendezvous 
now but at the ~rlindmill ." b 

cene three shows Bess , dressed in 

man's attire , in a field near Foy . She proposes to test the 

courage of Rou.ghman, and hearing that he ··.ria to pass that 

yay lies i n w~it for him. Roughman enters, apparently lind 

t o the presence of Bess , so wrapped up is he in hi s thou ts 

of his own bravery. 

Roughman : "Yet I could wish that ere I passed this 
f ield 

That I could meet some Hector, 
so your eyes 

Mi ght witnes s · hat wsel 1 y oft repeated 
Namely , that I am valiant.nl36 

Scene one of act three is in a street 

outside of the indmill Tavern. 

Roughman: 11 Let's to Bess ••••. •• . •• " 

133. ct I, scene 5, Vol . II, p . 274 
134. ct I, sc ne 4 , Vol . II, p. 273 
135. 'let II, scene 1, Vol. II, p . 275-276 
136. ct II, scene 3, Vol. II, p . 285 



Fawcett; "HereTa the house
We111 enter if you please.n

A room in the tavern, the setting for
scene two of art three, shows Roughman and. Fawcett demanding
in low tones the attention of Bess.

It is not easy to settle on a location
for scene three, as it may he any one of a number of places.*
I have laid it on a street somewhere in Foy, however, because
the scene depicts the passing to and fro of several different
persons. The Mayor of Foy, ani alderman, and servant enter
talking. Suddenly they hear a shot from a ship just arriving
in the harbor. The servant departs to inquire the destination
of the ship and returns with the information that:

"One of the ships is now come from the Islands _
The greatest man of note is Captain Goodlack.n-U5b

Immediately after that the captain appears with a group of
sailors. From this it seems evident that it is a street
scene. That it cannot he in a tavern is apparent from
Goodlack’s words as soon as he appears:

"1*11 meet you straight at the Windmill."139.
It is not logical that he would go from one tavern to another,
and it is logical that in passing along a street with his
friends, having just landed from sea, he would arrange to

, ■ '

meet them in a tavern.
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137. Act III, scene 3, Yol. II, p. 291
138. Act III, scene 3, Yol. II, p. 291139. Act III, scene 5, Ydl. II, p. 297
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Scene four takes place within the Windmill 
Tavern, which is evident from the previous scene.

Bess’s private chamber in the tavern is 
the location of scene five:

"Touiare immodest, sir, to press thus rudely 
Into my private chamber.

The second scene of act four is again 
in the tavern. The Mayor of Foy has decided that Bess is a 
fit match for his son; hence he goes to see her about it.
That he goes to the tavern is evident from Bess ordering 
a Drawer to get:

141nA table and some stools."
In The English Traveller there are two 

scenes laid in Barnet, a small village not far from London.
The first scene, scene three of act three, depicts a market- 
day on the streets of the town. A "Gentleman" enters with 
Delavil, and inquires of him where they are to dine that 
day.

Delavil: "At the ordinary
I see, sir, you are but a stranger heere 
This Barnet is a place of great resort."142

The "Gentleman" would not be likely to be in a home and inquire
as to where they were to dine, nor would he be in a tavern or
ordinary, which is apparent from Delavil1 s answer; furthermore,
he is a stranger in the town" hence, the logical setting would
be the street.
140. Act IT., scene 2, Vol. II, p. 302
141. Act III, scene 3, Vol. IT, p. 307
142. Act III, scene 3, Vol. IT, p. 54

l
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Scene four is within the tavern, since in
the previous scene Old Delavil says he would like a "cup of
sack" to which Young Geraldine replies:

"I’ll hut inquire for one at the next inn and 
instantly r eturn."1*3

In this scene young Geraldine orders wine from a drawer, and
therefore it is evident that it is a tavern scene.

- Act one, scene one, of If You Know Hot
Me You Enow Nobody opens in Framlingham Castle, in Suffolk
where Queen Mary sought shelter. Framlingham Castle is
about forty miles from London.

Dodds: "And made first head with you at Framlingham."144
The thirteen scenes in The Late Lancashire

Witches are all laid in or near the town of Lancaster. There
is no internal evidence to the definite location of the houses
or other places mentioned in the scenes.

’Old Daughty: "Thy statue shall be set up in brass
. on the Market Crosse in Lancaster."146

And Bantam tells us that Lancaster is in the county of
Lancashire:

Bantam: "I’ll be out o’ the country and as soon live in Lapland as in Lancashire hereafter."146
Scene one of act one opens on a country

road where Master Arthur, Mr. Skakestone, and Mr. Bantam are
returning from a hunt.

145. Ibid, p. 55
144, Act I, scene 1, Yol. I, p. 196
145. Act Y, scene 1, Yol. IY, p. 240
146i Act Y, scene 3, Yol. IY, p. 353
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The second scene shift s to the house of 

~~ . Generous, where a banquet is being held. 

Shake stone: ''See who comes yonder·. A fourth to make 
up a ful{~ess of uest s at 1~st er GenerQus' 
table."l 

The first scene of act two intro duce s 

the witch's den. Hoe, ieg , ] ~wd, and Gil, the witche s , have 

all gathered to chant heir songs,and lay f u rther evil plans. 

Scene t wo returns to the home of Mr . 

Generous, where he is welcoming his friend s . 

"At meeting, and a t parting , Gentlemen, 
I only make use of that general work , 
So fre quent at all fea st s , and that but once; 

y' are welcome 148 You are so, all of you ••••• " 

Whetstone and Bantam are on a hare-hunt 

somewhere in the country of Lancashire in the third scene of 

act two. 

The opening scene of the. third act is in 

the home of Old Seely and his wife , who ar e awaiting the 

return of Lawrence and Parnell f rom the church where they 

have just been married. 

Seely: "Come away, wife, come away, and let us be ready 
to break the cake over the bride's head at 
her entrance; we will have the honour of it, we 
that have played the Steward and Cooke at 
home.nl49 

The second scene of the same act may be 

placed befor e the same house, since Seely ru1d his wife are 

147 •• ct I, scene 2, Vol. IV., p. 173 
148. Act II, scene 2, Vol. IV, p . 189 
149. Act III, scene l, Vol. IV. p. 203 
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awaiting the return of the "bridal pair.
Seely: "0, they come, they come.”
Bantam: "Enter the gates with joy."150

The following scene shifts to the dining 
room, where a wedding dinner has been prepared.

The final scene of act four is a road 
whereon the witches have gathered to await the arrival of 
their leader. There is no internal evidence as to the 
location of the road; hence, it,too,will have to remain in 
the general setting of Lancashire.

Scene two is probably a street scene in 
Lancaster. Tom and Arthur Shakestone meet and talk for 
awhile. After a time Lawrence and Parnell come in, and 
stop to talk with the former couple. It seems evident that 
the entrano^and exit of a number of different persons would 
signify that it was perhaps a street scene.

A private room in the home of 7/hetstone 
is the setting for scene three.

Whetstone: "Herers a more private room, gentlemen.
free from the noise of the hall." ■L0-L
Scene one of act five returns to the 

den of the witches somewhere near Lancaster. There is no 
internal evidence as to its definite location.

The final scene of act five shows 
Mrs. Generous apparently very ill in her home.

150. Act III, scene 2, Vol. 17. p. 204
151. Act 17., scene 3, 7ol. 17. p. 237
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Whetstone: "You think IT11 leave you, v/hat know
I hut_this hed may prove your death 
ted."152

In Fortune by land and Sea,scene two of
act two is laid in a field in Hounslow, a little town,
several miles west of London. In a previous scene Rainsford
and Young Forrest arrange to fight a duel there.

Young Forrest: "Tis your privilege
*T appoint the place and weapon."

Rainsford: "Hounslow the place; my
choice of weapon this".153

It is in scene two that this duel is fought.

152. Act Y. scene 2, Vol. IT. p. 250
153. Act I, scene 3, Vol. VI, p. 378
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·ri. SCENES IN FOREIGN LANDS 

• SCENES I N · IT UY 

There are forty-one scenes laid in Italy, 

twenty-three of them being in and near Rome, twelve in 

Florence,and six in iilan. 

Rome 

Scene one of act one of the Rape of 

Lucrece is laid before the1 Capital House in Rome . 

Collatine: "The princes are enteri·ng the capital 
Come we must attend." b~ 

Scene two is within the Capital House, 

for Tarquin says: 

"This place is not for fools , this parliament 
As sembles not the strains of ideotisme, 155 
Only the grave and wisest of the land". 

The third scene is a street somewhere 

in Rome. Brutus enters,musing over the ·treachery of Tar-

quin, and accidentally meets Sextus and Brutus . casual 

meeting of this sort would probably take place on a street. 

The first scene of act t'o is likewise 

a street scene . Horatius and Scenola are t lking about 

the fate of Rom~ under Tarquin. · ~ile they are talking 

Lucretius enters, and according to the conversation between 

Horatius and him, we learn that the street is perhaps some

where close to the Roman Court or Senate House . 

154. ct I, scene l, Vol. V, p . 168 
155. Act I, scene 2, Vol . V. p. 168 
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Horatius; "Whither will you, ray lord?"
Lucretius: "Ho matter where, if from the Court 

1*11 home to Collatine..... "
Horatius: "Hay, good Lucretius, do not leave us

thus, _
See, here comes Collatine.... "xo°

The entrance of all these people make it apparent that it is
a street.

Scene three of act two returns to the 
Senate House, according to Haywood1s own setting at the top 
of the scene. Tar quin, furthermore, opens the meeting.

Tar quin: "Attend us with your persons, but
your ears

Be deaf unto our counsels."157
Scene four changes to a room in- the 

house of Collatine, for Lucrece says:
"See if you can spy your lord returning from the 
court, and give me notice what strangers he 
brings home with him."x°°

The fourth scene is likewise in the
house. Collatine and some friends, Valerius, Horatius, and
Suvola, have returned home from court.

Collatine: "Fair Luoreee, I ha* brought the 
lords 4xa&as from court to feast 
with thee. (To clown) Siriah, pre
pare us dinner."

Lucrece: "My lord is welcome, so are all
his friends.

The news at court, lords."159

156. Act II, scene I, Vol. T., P. 178157. Act II, scene 3, Vol. V., p. 187158. Act II, scene 3, Vol. V., P. 198159. Act II, scene 4, Vol. 7., P* 199
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Hie third, act once more returns to the
Senate House. The scene opens with Tarqtiin welcoming King
Porsenna and Young Sextus back from the wars, and ends with
the lords making final plans for the coming battle.

Tar quin: "low. King Por senna „n
Welbome once more to Tar quin and to Rome.n,LbU

Rome is apparently at v/ar^and scene two 
of act three is laid in a camp near the town of Ardea; where 
this is, we are told by Tarquin, in the previous scene:

"..... Sextus, go
And let us see your army march along 
Before this King and us, that we may view 
The puissance of our host prepared already 
To lay high-reared Ardea waste and low."l°l

The situation in the scene represents two 
soldiers who are on watch-before the tent of Sextus, the 
general.

Scene three is laid inside of Sextus*s 
tent. He is entertaining his friends, Horatius, Brutus, 
and Bruno:

Sextus: "Sit around; the enemy is pounded fast 
In thei,r own folds..... «162

Scene four of act three changes to the
house of Collatine:

Lucrece: "But one more hour, and you shall all to
rest,

low that your lord is absent from thishouse."LoS
160. Act in. scene 1, Yol. Y., P- 202161. Act h i , scene Yol. Y., P. 203
162. Act in, scene 3, Yol. Y., P. 204163# Act in, scene 4, Yol. Y., P. 209
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Scene five is apparently on a road 
between Rome and Ardea, We know that Sextus and Horatius 
have just been in the camp near JLr&ba. In this scene they 
are on their way to Rome; hence, it is evident that the 
scene must be somewhere on a road between the two places.

Horatius: "Return to Rome now we are in the midway to the camp."164

CollatineTs house is also the setting 
for the first scene of act four.

Luoreoe: "More lights, and see a banquet straight
provided. „

' My love to my dear husband shall appear
In the kind welcome that 
I give his friend
A chair, for the Prince."^®

Scene two, act four, shifts to still
another room in the house. It is probably the servant's
quarters, for they have gathered and are discussing Sextus
and their mistress, Luerece.

Scene three, it seems evident, is a
bedroom scene in the house, because Sextus says:

"Here, here, behold! beneath these curtains 
lies

That bright enchantress that hath dazed my 
eyes."164 165 166
Scene four is located in the room of

Sextus * s servant:

164. Act III, scene 5, Vol. 7., p. 214
165. Act 17, scene 1, 7ol. 7., p. 217
166. Act 17, scene 2, 7ol. 7. p.^219.
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Servant: "What's orclock , trow? MY lor d bade me 
be early with my gelding , f or he would 
ride betimes in the mornin nov h d 
I r ther be up an hour bef ore my time 
than a minute after •••• but so f t, same 
of my Lord Collatine' s men lie i n the 
_e t chamber. nl67 

Scene six of act fo·ur is l a i d at the 

battlef ield near Ardea where Brutus , Vul rius 

and other~ are camped. 

Brutus: " ill you survey your f or ce s , and 
Give order f or a present a s sault, 
Your soldiers long_ to be t gi ng 
with the .Ardeans. " . 

·Se tus: "I '11 to my tent. nl68 

Horatius 

Scene one of act f ive r turns to a room 

in the hous e of Colla tine where Lucr ece is discovered 

mournfully at a table. 

Scene two of act five is laid on the 

outski t s o· .. orne. Tullia and Tarquin have been driven 

out by the infuriated mob; upon reaching the outs _i rts, 

Tar quin turns and says: 

"0 Romulus! thou that first reared yon 
walls 

I ht ,._ · h t d n169 n sig OI w 1c we san •••••••• 

Scene three is laid on the bridge across 

the Tiber. Brutus, Horatius , and various ot hers have gathered 

there to watch the retreat of the Romans. 

Horati us: "Yet stand; my f oot i s f ixed upon this 
bridge 

Tiber, tP,y O;_J-.C.l'J.e.4 streams shall be changed 
~r:.imson 

lith Roman blo~~O before ' ·.I b:bud.g~ rom 
hence.n 

167. Act I V., ocene 4 , Vol. V., p. 225 
168. ct IV., scene 6, Vol. V., p. 229 
169. ct V., scene 2, Vol. v. n. 241 
170. ct V., s cene 3. Vol. V. n. 242 
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Scene four is laid in Porsenna's tent, 

which was :probably located somewhere near the Tiber River, 

since in the previous scene, which is laid on the bridge 

across the Tiber, he says: 

"For this night I'll betake me to my tent.nl71 

In this scene orsenna is within his tent, because he says: 

"Command lights and torches in our tent.nl72 

The fifth scene is in a :public :place in 

Rome , according to Heywood 's own directions at the top of 

the scene. 

Scene six is laid just outside the City 

of Rome . Porse1n1a wnd his troups have been driven back in a 

:previous scene by Horatius and 'Sextus. In t _lis scene 

Porsenna has · evidently retreated nearly within the city. 

His location is :probably near a hill , f or Hor .tius says: 

• 

"Lift up their slaughtered bodies ; hel to 
rear them 

gainst this hill in view of all the cam:p.nl73 

171. ct V., scene 4, Vol. V. p. 245 
172. ct v., scene 6, Vol. v. p. 245 
173 . ~ ct V., scene 6, Vol. V., p . 250 
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Florence 

Florence is the loca tion of t we lve of 

Heywood' s scenes , sev n of these being in The Fair 1~id of 

the fest •. 

Scene one of act f o i . 1 i o· the 

coast of Italy, tho P-h Heywood calls it nthe coas t of 

Florence~. In the scene itself there is no evidence of 

its location. ~11 we know i s that Bess and oughman are 

lost on some coast. In the "chorusn at the end of the 

last scene, ho~ rever , ·fe 8..1 e told their location. 

n·. hat 6f Bess 
Roughman, and Clem • • • • • 
The seas to them like crue l ~7~~ nd 
mheir 1~eFeo on the coas t of Fi~¥ence, 
They wan er u n own ••••• ~ 

re c s 
where 

Scene two turns to Spencer and Goodlack, 

who have become separated from Bess . They re searching f or 

he~ and Spencer says: 

"But we are no'/ 
As far as lor ence onward of our way .nl75 

The scene <!>pens in a street 1 ihere they are apparently loo -i ng 

~or a place to lodge,and ends in a tavern: 

Goodlack: "Hard by is a tavern; let' s f i nd 
nd after make inquiry vho' s the 

best h s~ l or str n£ers?l76 

t __ e e 

Scene three is a street · scene. The Duke 

of Florence enters, conducting Bess to a lod.;ine . Goodl ck 

174. _ct III, scene 4 , Vol. II, p. 387 
175 . Act IV., scene 2 , Vol. II, p . 396 
176. Ibid. 
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and Spencer watch the procession go by: 

Good1ack: "Let's stand aside, ana_ suffer these 
gallants pass, that their state take 
a whole stLeet ' bef ore them . nl77 

Scene four is i th 'c lace of the Duke of 

Florence . At the end of the previous scene Spencer says: 

rrr have ' lked the s tr eets, but 
find not a~ that will make challenge 
of thi jewrie Capt a in , now we'll try 
the count . " 

In this same scene they are in the court , for Ferrara sa s : 

rr ~·ell met , renowned nglishmen , 
Here in the court of Florence •••• nl79 

Scene one of act f ive is still in the 

court, for the Duke and Spencer are tal ine, on .t t e end 

of the last scene they ere in the court; henc e it is probable 

that the setting continues there . 

Duke: "Ho\~ long hath. been your 180 SOJOurn here 1 _lo' ce . 

Scene two is i n Bess's room in the Palace ; 

she says : 

nLeave us to rest . n181 

Shortly afterwards Spencer enter s and says: 

"This is her chamber ....... 
182 Oh, He ven' s i - i n e c•. " 

The third scene is the I inal one i n the 

court . 

177 . Act IV. scene 3 , Vol . II, p . 399 
178 . ct IV . scene 4, Vol . II , p . 403 
17 • &ct IV . scene 4 , Vol . II, . L1. Q_ 
180 . ct v. scene 1, Vol . II , p . 408 
181 . ct V . scene 2 , Vol . II , p . 410 
182 . ~bid, I • 411 



Florence: "Our merchant, search all our courtiers, and
such

Strangers as are within our court.n±0°

The second scene of act two in A Hayden- 
Head Well Lost is laid in a forest near Florence. There is * * *
no evidence as to what forest it is.

Wife: "What may we call this? What clime?
What Province?”

Clown: "Why this is the Duke-dome of
Florence, and this is the Forest 
Where the hard-hearted Duke 
Hunts many a hart..... niod

Scene three is before a lodge in this 
forest, for the Prince of Florence says:

"Who keeps the lodge below?
Huntsman: "Your Highness huntsman."
Prince: "Command him to removei and instantly 

We give it to these Ladies......"185
Scene two of act three is again placed 

in the lodge in the forest. From the previous scene we 
know that Lauretta and her mother have been allowed to 
live in the lodge by the Prince of Florence. There is 
nothing to indicate that they have left there. In this 
scene the Prince visits Lauretta, hence it is evident that 
the scene is still in the lodge.

Scene three of act three continues
in the lodge:

-  73 -

183. Act 7. scene 3, Vol. II, p. 420
184. Act II, scene 2, Vol. 17., p. 121
185. Act II, scene 3, Vol. 17., p. 124
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Prince: "I do think this lodge a Pallace."186
In scene two of act four, also in the 

forest, Stroza has ccme to plead with Lauretta to leave the 
forest and go to Milan.

186. Act III, scene 3, Vol. 17., p. 141
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Milan

There are six scenes in Milan, all of 
them being in A Hayden-Head Well Lost.

Scene one of act one is laid in the 
court of the Duke of Millaine. Eo definite references 
are given as to the location of the court. The Duke, his 
daughter Julia, and his secretary, Stroza, are talking:

Stroza: nI have, my Lord, of late no eare of 
hers

Eor she a tongue of mine; the time 
hath been

Till soothing sycophants, and our Court 
parasites q»

Supplanted me.......n
Scene one of act two is in Milan like

wise. That it is in the court is evident from StrozaTs 
words:

"My lord, heeTs privately 
Fled from the court."l°°

In the first scene of act three the 
Duke of Milan is addressing his lords in the. court.

Scene one of act four is evidently laid 
in a church in Milan, for a Bishop enters at one door and 
prepares to marry Julia, the Princess of Milan, to the 
Prince of Florence. The scene would naturally be laid in 
Milan, as the Prince would go to his bride's home for the 
ceremony. 187 188

187. Act I, scene 1, Vol. IT. p. 105
188. Act II, scene 1, Vol. IT., p. ISO
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Scene ©ne of act five has for its setting 
the room of the Princess Julia. Lauretta is brought in masked, 
and hidden there.

Scene two is laid in some room in the 
palace, for Parma, the real husband of Julia, enters and a 
reunion follows.
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B • SCUBES XU FRA1ICE

Heywood laid eighteen of hi a one hundred 
and thirty-seven foreign scenes in France, five of them being 
in Edward IV.

Scene one of act one of the second part
of Edward IT. is in Calais. King Edward and his troops have
arrived there intending to meet Burgundy:

King: "Is this the aid our cousin Burgundy
And the great constable of France assured us? 
Have we marched thus far through the heart 

of France
And with the terror of our English drums,
Roused the poor trembling French........ niov

There is no sign of Burgundy, and in a later scene when he
does meet the King, we learn the location of this setting.

King: "Ho, Charles of Burgundy! the word was given 
To meet with me in April, not August 
The place appointed Calais, not Lorraine."190

Scene two of act one is laid in the
French King1s court. There is no- internal evidence as
to the precise location of this court. A herald from
Edward, Englandrs King, arrives with a message:

King Lewis: "Herald of England, we are pleas'd to hear 
What message they has brought us from 

thy King.nlSl

St. Quintin’s, a fort, in Lorraine,is 
the setting for scene three.

189. Act I. scene 1, Vol. I, p. 91
190. Act I, scene 4, Yol. I, p. 100191. Act I. scene 2, Vol. I, P. 94
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Constable: "And I will keep me still here in St. QuintinTs 
Pretending mi^ity matters for his aid.niy<s

Soene four depicts the arrival df King 
Edward and his army before St. Qointinrs. From the King's 
words the location of the scene is ascertained:

King: "This is St. Quint in's, where you say, my Lord,
The Constable is ready to receive us."1̂

Scene five is linear._i St. Quintin's, 
for King Edward says:

"They can devise for safeguard of his life 
Whil'st we with all extremity of warre,
Go plague St. Quintin's. 194

Scene one of act one of The Captives 
or The Lost Recovered is laid in a house of doubtful 
reputation to which Treadway and Raphael go in search of 
a girl. We learn the location of the town in which the 
house is located from the servant:

Servant: "They call this place Marseilles -qt- 
The chief haven town in France."1 .

In soene two Treadway and Raphael leave 
the house on their way to the little town, which is:

"Some two half leagues off, where stands the monastery.
The opening scene of act two shifts to 

the monastery mentioned in the previous scene, for an Abbot 
and some friars are at prayer.

193. Act I, soene 4, Tol. I, p. 101
194. Act I, scene 1, Vol. I, p. 102
195. Act I, scene I, Vol. II, p. 11
196. Act I, scene 2, Vol. II, p. 14
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The second scene of act two is laid on 
the shore by the sea, where Raphael is watching a ship 
wreck. It is in this scene that we learn where Raphael 
lives:

Raphael: "I am caVd a merchant in Marseilles, and
my lodgings _ _

Are at the Parrot in the Market Place.nJ-y/
Scene two of. act two is also on the

shore,as Palestra and Seribona, two unfortunate victims
of the ia-shipwreckj are cast ashore.

Seribona: nI spy no harbour near nor entrance 
To point me to sane shelter.
Therefore, heere must starve by famine 

or expire by cold.'
0T the sea
The whystling winds still threaten wrecks 
And flying now to refuge to the lande 
Find nought save desolation.”

Palestra: ”1 spy a village.
A manor and a fay re built monastery Q_
Just at the foot of the descending hill.n-Lyti

Scene three is within the monastery where
Seribona and Palestra seek refuge. There is no internal
clue to the exact location of the monastery-on the coast.

The opening scene of act three is laid
on the sea,where two men are fishing.

1st Fisherman: ”The troubled sea is but scarce
navigable,

Synce the tempest, yet we that only 
lyve

By our own sweat and labour nor can 
eat

Before we fetch our foode out of the 
sea 197 198

197. Act II, scene 1, Vol. II, p. 17
198. Act II, scene E, Vol. II, p. 18
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Must venture through with danger 
or bee suer

With empty stomachs go unsupt to bed.
Keep along by the shore the rocks 

will shelter us."199
Scene four is laid in a little house 

where Palestra and Scribona are living, near the monastery.
The opening scene of act four is in 

Lord and lady De Averneid home. The house is next door to 
the monastery, with only a wall to divide the two. It is 
evident, however, that this scene is in the house, because, 
of the- general words and actions of the characters. The 
maid brings Lady De Avemer a love letter from Friar John, 
which she takes 2 her husband. He reads the letter and 
furiously dictates a letter for his wife to mail in return 
to the Friar. It is a typical home scene.

Scene two of act four returns to 
Palestra's little house, which is evident from a general 
reading of the scene.

Scene three changes to the home of 
Lady De Averne,where a trap has been prepared for the 
unsuspecting Friar John.

The fourth scene is in some room of 
the same house, where, while Friar John is waiting for 
Lady De Averne, he is strangled.

Act five, it is very evident, is 
located on the sea,for the above mentioned fishermen 
are or:. fiL: ng.
199. Act III, scene 1, Vol. II, p. 19
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The second scene in act five is laid in 
the home of Ashbnrne^where he has brought Palestra and 
Scribona.

Scene three is outside the home of Lord 
and Lady De Averne. Lord De Averne, becoming frightened 
over murdering Friar John, has Dennis, the servant, put 
the Friar over the wall into the monastery yard.

Scene four is in the monastery yardSy for 
Friar Richard has just discovered the dead body of John.

In the fifth scene is located a situation 
on a road,because it tells of a runaway horse carrying the 
body of Friar John.

The final scene is a court scene, where 
Lord De Averne confesses to the murder of Friar John and 
is pardoned.
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C. SCEHES nt GREECE 

Troy

There are eight scenes in Troy, all 
of them being in The Iron Age.

Scene one of act one in The Iron Age 
takes place in a palace in Troy, in which King Priamns 
has gathered his sons to discuss the question of the 
siege of Troy.

King Priamus: nPrinces and Sonnes of Priam to
jfchis end

We oalTd you to this solemme 
Parliance.

There’s a devining spirit prompts 
me still

That if we now begin Hostility
The Grecians may be fore’t to 

make repayre
Of our twice ruined wall.”

Paris: ’’What juster cause
7/hen the whole world takes note 

of our disgrace
Of this our Troy, twice rac’t by 

Hercules.”^0'3
In scene two of act two Helen makes 

her first appearance in Troy• It is from the previous 
scene, however, that we learn of Paris’s intention 
to take her to Troy.

Paris: ”....... but devinest Helen
When we get safe to Troy.” 

Helen: ” To Troy?”
Paris: ” Yes, Queene, by all the gods it

is decreed that I should bear you thither.*201 200 201
200. Act I, scene 1, page 266, Vol. III.
201, Act I, scene 4, page 284, Yol. III.
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This scene tells of the landing of Helen 
and Paris at the port of Tenedos in Troy.

Margaretan: "By this, Paris and shee are landed
in the port of Tenedos. There 
Priam, Hercules, Hector, all Troy 
meete the mid-way to attend the Spartan Queene."*02
After a flourish and the sound of a

trumpet Paris and Helen enter.
Priam: "What earth, whatfall mortality

Can in the heights of our inven
tions finde

To adde to Helen’s welcome, Troy 
shall yield her."203

' Paris: "And new my turne comes to bid Helen 
welcome

You are no stranger here, this your 
Troy.

Priam your father and this Queene 
your mother."20^

Scene five shifts to the walls of Troy
from which we watch the contest of valor between Hector
and Ajax.

Priam: "Here from the walls of Troy, my rever
ent Queen

And beautious Helen, we will stay to see
The Warlicke combatef twixt our valiant 

.sonne
And the Greelzes Champion.
The opening scene in act three takes place

in the city. 
Chorus: "A flourish. Enter all the Greekes on 

one side, all the Trojans on the other. 
Every Trojan Prince entertains a Greek 
and so march two and two, discoursing, 
as beigg conducted by them into the

202. Act II, scene 2, Vol. Ill, p. 289
203. Ibid.
204. Act II, scene 5, Vol. Ill, p. 294
205. Act III, scene 1, Vol. Ill, p. 299 206
2 0 6. Thifl____  ____  _____
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Shersites, an onlooker to the parade of 
Greeks and Trojans, confirms the scene as being in Troy.

Thersites: "See hereTs the picture ofdpnlliticke •state

wals of Troy. 
Priam:

Hector:

is the setting for scene two.
Achilles: "If thon beeTst noble by thy blood and

valour,
Tell me ig Hector-be in ifieM - 

this day."207 208 209 210
Scene three is likewise in the battle

field.
Priam: "What but his death could this have

arm’d my hand, 210
Or drawne decreeped Priam to the field." .
The fourth scene shifts back to the walls

of Troy.
’PDiysses: ’fWill Priam let us beare his body hence?"

They all embrace and hugge yet deadly 
hate:

They say t^g^e are brave lasses in this 

Scene one of act four changes to the

"Hector, let’s mount upon the walls of 
Troy and thence survey the 
battaile."

"Well, bee’t so.
But if one Trojan shall for succour cry 
I’ll leave the walls and to his rescueflye."208
A battle field near the walls of Troy

207. Act IT,
208. Act IT,
209. Act IT,
210. Act IT*

scene 1, tol. 
scene 2, Tol. 
scene 3, Tol. 
scene 4, Tol.

Ill, p. 392 
III, p. 319 
III, p. 319 
III, p. 333.
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Paris: "Tea and not drags it tout the walls of Troy as he did Hectorrs basely.”211

Seamnder Plains \
Scene four of act two of The Iron Age 

is located on a battle field in Scamander Plains, a few 
miles from Troy.

Aeneas: "The Argive Kings are landed and this day 
rac*t Tenedos and bid us battaile on 
Scamander Plains."

Sparta
• Act one,scene three, of The Iron Age

is laid in Sparta^which was an ancient city in Greece, 
the capital of Laconia and the most powerful state of 
the Peloponnese. It was at the northern end of the 
central Laconian plain on the right bank of the Surotas 
River.

Menelaus: "King Diomed, Sparta is proud to see you
Your coining at this time's more seasonable 
In that we have employment for your 

wisdoms and royall valour."212
Scene four changes to still another room 

in King Menelaus' s pal&ce in which he and his court have 
gathered to await the coming of Helen.

Menelaus: . "My Helen, therein am I happiest know 
Diomed, her beauty I prefer
Before the crownes of Sparta....  P1„
Musi eke, I know ray Lady is coming. 211 212 213

211. Ibid.
212. Act I, scene 3, Vol. Ill, p. 273
213. Act I, scene 4, Vol. Ill, p. 274



Soene five changes to still m other 
room in the palace wherein Menelaus is pleading with 
Helen to distract the attention of the Greek Prince away 
from the Golden Fleece.
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Two scenes of act four of The Silver 
Age are located in Argos. Argos was the name of an 
ancient Greek city or district which was the chief town 
in eastern Peloponnese, whence the peninsula:: of Argolis 
derived its name. The territory of Argos proper consist
ed of a plain at the head of the Gulf of Argolis, enclosed 
between the eastern wall of the ArcadiAnn. plateau and the 
central highlands of Argolis. Argos was perhaps the 
earliest town of importance in Greece.

Scene one of act one of The Silver Age 
is located in the palace of Perseus, where he is being 
crowned king.

Acrisus: "Let none presume our purpose to condone 
For our decree is like the doome of God 
Fixt and unchanging; Perseus we 
Create great Argos King, crowned with 

this wreath of state."
Perseus: "Vfith like applause and sufferage shall

be seen . .
The faire Andromeda crowned Argos Qneen."^*

In scene two Pretus has dethroned Acrisus 
because of his unkind treatment of Danae, who all her life 
has been confined to the Darriene Tower. This scene is in 
814. Act I, soene 1, Vol. Ill, p. 95
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that tower.
Pretua: "We reign sole King of Argos, where 

Our brother hath tyrranizecL 
And. now these brazen walls 
built to immure a fair and innocent maid Shall be thine own jail....."215

Scene two of act four of The Golden Age
is also located in the Darrlene Tower in Argos.

Jupiter: "May a man be so bold as to a sice what
he may call this rich and stately Tower?"

Beldam: "Thou seemest a stranger to aske such a
question

For where is not the Tower of Darrleneknown? "216

Mount Oeta
Oeta Mount, near the little town of ' 

Calidon in Greece, is the setting of scenetwo,act two, in 
The Brazen Age. It is there that L_o Meleager, Theseus, 
Telemon, and other Grecian lords have gathered before they 
set out on their quests for a boar» which is menacing the 
land.

Meleager: "To chase this beast we have met on
Oeta Mount

Attended by the noblest spirits of 
Greece."621'

That the Mount is near the little town 
of Calidon is evident from the words of Telamon:

"From populous Salamene, I, Telamon 
Am at thy faire request, King Meleager*.R 
Come to behold this beast of Calidon."21®

215; Act I, scene 3, Yol. Ill, p. 94
216. Act IV., scene 2, Yol. Ill, p. 61
217. Act II, scene 2, Volt III, p. 188
218. Ibid.
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Scene fom· of act three i s again in eta 

Mount. 

Hercules: nnowne, do me you shade : s t hat c_ o · e 
et a Mount 

And as you tum le, bear the rocks long 
I will not leave an oake or s t andin Pine 
But all these mount ins 7i th t d les 

rna e even 
That Oetaes s elfe m"'y nourne 7it 

. cu 1 e ,.. • "219 

The Oracle at Delphos 

The location of scene t ·ro of act one of 

Love' s .Mist_es s is at the shrine of th~ sacred Oracle o ~ 

Delphos . 

Admetus:"You Peeres and Daughters to th ' Arcadian 
King , 

re .have past the 5- e test art of our 
pilgrimage; 

Listen, oh, listen, for t ese sounds 
that guild 

The aires light wings , fanning t hr ough 
all our eares · 

Immorta l tunes; till us we ar e 
arriv' d 

t sac ·ed Del~hos ; see the burnished 
spires 

dvance themselves to welcome our 
approach 

The Temple Gates stand open, and t ~t 
great Deitie 

·Those ton€Slle speaks nothin · les s than 
o_ c_e 

..... tt ended by hi~2~i bells, da i es to 
appear." 

Apollo, the Delphian Oracle, appears , 

and the remaincer of t e s cene is t aken up with the prayers 

of dmetus and hi s lo de. 

219 . ct III, scene 4 , Vol. III, • 253 
220. ct I, scene 2, ol. III, p . 94 
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Arcadia

Arcadia, a district of Greece, forming 
the central plateau of Peloponnese,is the setting for two 
scenes in LoveTs Mistress. The first of these, scene three 
of act two, is a wdlk somewhere in Arcadia.

Clowne: "And what mlg&t you call that young
gentleman that rules and reigns—  
and roares in these walks of 
Arcadia...."221

Scene four of act four is likewise in 
Arcadia. There is no internal reference as to the exact 
location.

Clowne: "What a sweet mistress he hath put upon 
thee...."

Swaine: "Who, my Amarillis?"
Clowne: "Yes, the veriest dowdy in all Arcadia even 

Mopsa compar'd with her shews like a 
madan first she's old."222

Spire

The fourth scene of act three of The 
Golden Age is located in Spire, or Eperius, which is an 
ancient district of northern Greece, extending along the 
Ionian Sea. The name "Eperius" signifies the "mainland" 
and was originally applied to the whole coast southward to 
the Corinthian Gulf. Heywood makes no internal reference 
to the exact place in Spire in which he lays his scenes.

221. Act II, scene 2, Vol. Ill, p. 112
222. Act IVf scene 4, Vol. Ill, p . 14^
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In scene four of act three, a d o m e  
enters with a letter:

"Save you sir, is your name K. Kellifeus?" 
Mellifeus: "We are He H i  feus, the Bpire King." 
Clowne: "Then this letter is for you, is their 223

223. Act III, scene 4, Vol. Ill, p. 45
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:Mythical cenes 

Some of the two hundred and seventy-

one scenes must be rele ·ated to unkno~vn settings , f or 

they tell of Dl ces located only in one' s imagination, . 

or in re~io~ s · . av e or below this earth. 

In Love's Mistress scene one of a ct 

f ive is l a id in the court o~ the King of Hell: 

Hercury: "Whea t e - cr o\med Ceres, harvest 
sovereign and other to the 
faire Pros er:pina , 
Sends greeti~s to her Sonne Hell's 
.Awful Ki ng . n224 

' That the seen~ i s in the court we know from Apulein' s 

wor ds at the end of the previous act: 

nrfee 'le but affri -·h t her w"i th Hell's Court, an.d the~25 On your wing 'd thoughts bring her to earth aga i n ." 

The "Mouth" of Hell is the loc tion of 

scene one of act five 

Philoctetes: ' ve have arrived 
t Taenos.--This is the mouth of Hell~ 226 

With the entrance of Hercules in s cene 

t ifO , iloct te s enter s Hell, -1herein a great battle t akes 

l ace . 

Hercules: "At every weighty c~ - I'll make thee howl 
And set all hell in uproar. Vhen thou 

roarest 
Thy barking roans shall make the brazen 

tow·ers , 
~ ere ghosts are tortur'd,echo with thy 

sound. 
Pluto' s black guard, at every deadly yell 
Shall fright~~7run t r ough all the nooks 

of hell." . 

224. · ct V. s cene 1, Vo l . III, p . 148 
225. ct IV, scene 4, Vol. III, p . 147 
22 • Act v., scene 1, Vol. III, p. 156 
227. l.Ct V., scene 2, Vol. III, :p . 158 
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Proserpine, in scene three , is doomeQ to 

SDend the rest of her life in ell. 

Rhadam nth: " ••••••• If s inoe her fir t arriva l 
She hath tasted any food, she must of 

or ce 
Be ev e_lastingly confin'd to hell . n228 

Scene five of act three of The Silver ge 

shows Pluto in his chariot, being drawn by devils . 

Pluto: trQur iron chariot 
That ~~om his shod wheels ru t y d vr e s 

f~ings 
Hath with our weight prov' d mount~ins 

dales and rocks, 
irnd found them nowhere ... ollo ·1 . ~ 11 ~ e ing 

well 
/ill cleave2~~e earth, ani sin..lc a LJai n to 

Hell ." 

is located in Cupid ' s Bo~er hich is on the summit of an 
230 

idea l mount a in--Olympus, the her ven of the Greek gods. 

In this s cene Cupid has just transported his bride, Psyche , 

to his Bower: 

Cuvid: "Ho~ lovely is my syche; e rtls t oo se 
To be possest of her celestial forme 
• • • • • • • • 
And therefor~3rnall she live in Cupid's 

Bower . " 

Psyche welcomes her sisters , l s ti oc e 

nd _etre , to her palace in Cupid's Bower in act t wo, 

s cen e five . 

228. 
229. 
230. 
231. 
232. 

Psyche : "Welcome deare si st rs; with the breath 
0 love . ' n 

Poor Psyche gives kind welcome to you both .n2v2 

ot V, scene 3 , Vol. III, p . 164 
ct III, scene 5, Vol . III, p . 145 

Itayley, C. M. Classic Iv~tholo~, p . 51 
Act V, scene 1, Vol. II , p . loS 

ct V, scene 2, Vol. III, p. 103 
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That Psyche lives in a palace is apparent f rom the fact that 

vhen the sisters desire to see the husband of their sister, 

Psyche tells ther he is not at home, to which stioche 

replies: 

"Wee'le ransacke all the Pallace but vee'le 
find him. n233 

Scene four, likewise in syche's pala ce, 

is in a room in which she is pondering over the idea of 

attempting to see her husband 's face, highterto unseen. 

Psyche: "There's at this time a combat in my soule 
Vhether to trust my well-lcno vne sisters 

better 
Or my ·~-yet unseene husband, I have asked 

, Demanded, and inquired of all my traine, 
This fairy-traine that hourly waites on me!34 Yet none of them will tell me what he is." 

Act three opens in a bedroom in the 

palace· in Cupid's Bower where syche has lighted a candle 

to see her sleeping husband's face . drop of scalding 

candle wax betrays her, and Cupid wakes in fury , the 

result of Psyche's f olly bei g the loss of her home in 

Cupid's Bower. 

Scene two of act t\ o of The Golden ge 

is located in Diana's forest somewhere in Greece. Diana 

welcomes Calista to her groves,but gives us no clue to the 

precise location of them: 

"Glad to behold a princesse of your birth 
happy citizen of my meads and grove s 

These Satyrs are our nei hbors and live here 
7ith h ome we have conf irm'd a frien-ly league 
and. dwell in peace .n235 

233. ct V, scene 1, Vol. III, p . 107 
234. Act II, scene 4, Vol. III, p . 116 
235. ct II, scene 2, Vol. III, p . 28 
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The second scene of act f ive shows 

Neptune mounted on a sea- horse , dra~ing the sea after 

him, as he rides. 

The first scene of act three o The 

Silver ~e is a meeting place of Romer and Juno. There 

is no int ernal reference as to the location of this 

meeting place. Homer enters and is shortly followed by 

Juno. 

Homer:- "Behold where Juno comes •••••• n 236 

place: 

Juno: 

Scene two changes to Juno's dwelling 

nHark, hard, Enrystheus , ho¥ the 
yelling throats 

Of the rude rubble dei f y his praise 
Their lofty clamours and their shrill 

applause 
Strike against tR~ clear and 'azure fl oors 

of heaven •••• " 7 

236. ct III, scene 1, Vol. III, p . 131 
237. ct III, scene 2, Vol. III, p. 133 
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D. SC : S I N HISCJ£LL · !JOUS COUNTRIES 

zores Islands 

In The Fa ir a id of the 7e st, scene t~ o 

o·f act t vo is ·l ai d i n ayal , a small town d>n the zores 

Isla nds. These islands are locat ed i n the tlant ic ~.c:ea.n., ..., 

and belong t o Portugal. 

Spencer : "Oh , gentlemen 
I killed a man i P~3§outh ~nd by y ou 

slain i n Faya l.n 

Scene f our has the same setting. From 

the previous scene we know th t Spencer is in Fayal, and 

that t here is no men ion o h i leavin ·; hence it is 

evident t hat this Beane is there a lso. 

Scene one of act f our s hows Spencer on 

a Spani sh ves sel so ewhere on the i gh se s . T er i s no 

de Linit e clue as t o Dbere on the seas , but i t is probably 

between 1ayal and n l and . Spencer in scel t ~ o o~ act 

t 'I O asks : 

n·mat ships are bound o~3~neland . 
gl adly venture to sea .n 

I ·TOUld 

In tha t s cene he ~as i n Fayal, and in this one on board 

a sh i p ; hence it is likely tha t he is on his way to Engl ~nd . 

Scene f our of a ct our is on board an 

"7 li sh s i • Besp hw .. ecided to go in sear ch of Spencer , 

and has f itted up a ship f or the purp o e : 

238 . ct II, scene 2 , Vol. II, • 282 
239. _ ct II, scene 2, Vol . II, p . 289 



Bess: "1*11 have her pitched all oTer; no spot of 
white

Bo color to he seen; no sail hut black 
Ho flag hut sable."

Goodlack: "’Twill he ominous
And bode disastrous fortune." 0

Bess: "She shall he called the Hegro."240
The ship is evidently within sight of Fayal in this scene;

.

1 Bess: "What coast is this we now descry from far?"
/ 1 • CIA 1Goo Hack: "Yon fort’sooalled Fayal.

Morocco

Scene three of act four is laid in the
court in Morocco, an independent state of Worth Africa.

Mullisheg: "We have at length attained a fortunate
peace .

And new at last established in the 
throne

Of our great ancestors, and reign as 
king

Of Fez and great Morocco."242
That scene one of act five is in Fez

we know, because Bess enters and says:
"Know, King of Fez, my followers want no gold 
I only came to see thee for my pleasure."243

Scene two is evidently still in the
court of Morocco ,for Clem enters and says:

"Mayst thou never want sweet water to wash thy 
black face in most mighty monarch of Morocco? 241 242 243 244

241. Act IT, scene 4, Tol. II, p. 313
242. Act XT, scene 3, Tol. II, p. 312
243. Act T, scene 1, Tol. II, p. 322244. Act T, scene 2, Tol. II, p. 328
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In the second part of The Fair Maid of
the West, scene one of act one is a walk in a garden near
the palace. Iota, the wife of Mullisheg, the King of Morocco,
requests the presence of Clem.

Jaffer: "The Queen speak with me?"
Clem: "Yonder she walks. I leave Ye.

Scene one and:.sbene three of act three
are laid in Morocco in the private chamber of Mullisheg:

Kegro: "Pardon, great King, that I thus rudely '
' press into your private bed-chamber."246

Scene two of act three is on board Bess’s
ship not far from the coast of Morocco. The ship is evidently
within sight of the short for Bess says:

"Clem, to the main top, Clem, and give us notice 
If thou see’st any like them from the shore,"247

Scene one of act one of The Golden Age
is laid on the island of Crete, the fourth largest.island
in the Mediterranean Sea. . It depicts the age old struggle
for a crown between two brothers, Saturn and Tytan.

Tytan, the eldest, claims it by right
of birth, but Saturn feels it is his, since he is the
favorite of the people in the kingdom. Vesta, their mother,
enters and settles the question.

"The Cretan people with shrill acclamations 
Pronounce thee sovereign o ’er their land and lives."248 245 246 247 248

245. Act I, scene 1, Vol. II, p. 541
246. Act III, scene 1, Vol. II, p. 373
247. Act III, scene 2, Vol. II, p. 375
248. Act I, scene 1, Vol. Ill, p. 7
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nLet Tytan storm® and. threaten strange revengeVfe are resolved..*249
Scene two is in a palace on the Island of 

Crete, However, there is no internal evidence as to the 
precise location in Crete. Syhilla is in her bedroom 
mourning over the necessity of having her children murdered 
in accordance with an agreement made long before their 
birth;

Saturn: "The lad to kill.
I gave my oath, and keep my kingdom still.
Post after them and charge them on their lives 
Send me the babes blood in a cup of gold."

In scene two of act three Jupiter is
assembling his army to save Crete from the hands of Tytan.

"Fail® me not to meet 2 .̂
To rede erne Saturn and to rescue Crete.

In scene one of act four Saturn is
lamenting the deaths of his three children, regretting his
share in their murder, and feeling the need of their
presence now that he is grown old. He is in his palace
grieving over his loss. Juno is attempting to comfort him,
when a lord enters announcing the approach of Tytan and
his army.

Saturn: "Speaks, whats the object of their invasion?”
1st Lord: "That the King of Crete

Hath not according to M s  vowes and oat he s Slaine his male issue."252
The final scene in Crete, scene one of

act five, deals with Saturn*s preparations for a battle to
250. Act I, scene 2, Vol. Ill, p. 15
251. Act III, scene 2, Vol. Ill, p. 37
252. Act IV, scene 1, Vol. Ill, p. 55
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Saturn: "Let the thrifty soyle of barren Crete
quaffe their degenerate blondes, 
and surfeit in their sinnes.

All SaturnTs hopes and fortunes are 
engaged upon this day,"253

Thebes

Thebes, in Egypt, is the setting for 
five of HeywoodTs scenes, two of them being in The Brazen
Mi-

Scene three of act one we know is in
Thebes, because in the previous scene Hercules says:

"We are bound for Thebes, but saft what 
torrents this

That intercepts our way? How shall we 
pass

These raging streames?"
Heffas: "This is Evenus flood, pf..

A dangerous current.,.."^04
Then follows scene three itself inZ z

which Hercules says:
"After long struggling with Evenus streames 
I forcft the river beare me on her brest 
And land me safely on this farther strand.
Come, Deyaneira, first to consummate p__
Our high espousals in triumphant Thebes."*05*

The eleventh scene of act two deals with
Deyaneira mourning the loss of Hercules, who has fled to
Lydia. That Deyaneira is in Thebes we know from Jasonfs
words when he goes to plead with Hercules to return.

"..... Shall a Strumpet
Do this upon the Theban Hercules?
And Deyaneira fair, chast, absolute ?(-6
In all perfections, live despised in Thebes?"*1

253. Act v. scene 1, Vol. III, P* 74254. Act I, scene 2, Vol. III, P* 179
255. Act I, scene 5, Vol. III, p. 182256. Act II , scene 2, Vol . Ill , P. 245
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Scene one of act two in The Silver Age
19shows Soda" before the Lady Alcamenas fs p&lace.

Socia: nI am glad yet that out of this utter darkness 
I am come to see lights in my Lady’s Palace; 
there will be simple newes for her when I tell 
her my Lord is coming home."

Oanimed: nI charge thee not to knock there least 
thou be knocked.n

Socia: "What, not at my Master’s gate?"
Oanimed: "Whom does thou serve?"
Socia: "I serve my Lord Amphitrio and am sent in

haste to my Lady Amphistrio and whom dostt 
thou serve?"

Oanimed; "My Lord Amphitrio, chief of the Theban 
Legivms...."257

The second scene is within the Palace.
Alcamena is bidding her supposed husband farewell:

"My Lord, you come at midnight, end 
You make haste too,
To be gone ere morne."

Jupiter: "Fairest of our Theban Dames,accuse me not.
I lift the charge of Souldiers to report
The fortunes of our battailes first to thee."258

Scene three is in the palace for Alcamena
is directing the servants in their care of the house:

Alcamena: "Have you took down those hangings that 
were plac’d 

To entertain my lord?"
Servant: "Madame, they are."
Alcamena: "And is our private bed-chamber disrob’d?" 
Servant: "It is done as you directed."

257. Act II, Scene 1, Vol. Ill, p. 103
258. Act II, Scene 2, Vol. Ill, p. 107
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1camena: "Every chamber, office,and r oome shall 
i n his absence 

Looke as if they mist their mas ter.n259 

The fourth scene,again in lcamena 's 

house ,shows the arrival of Jupiter masquerading as 

Am:phitrio : 

Jupiter: "Friends and my f ellovv souldi ers, you have 
dealt 

Unfriendly with me to besiege my house 
11th these exclaimes to bri ng Imposters 

hither 
Is there no law in Thebes? 
Gentlemen, my house is free to you

60 These counterfeits only debar ' d ."G 

In scene f ive Juno and Iris have 

decended fro m the heavens in search of Jupiter. 

Juno: "And till I saw here t ~o ~phitrioe 
261 I had not once s~~pected him in Thebes ." 

Ireland 

In The Four Prentices of London, scene 

three of act one is laid · on the coast of Ireland. There 

is just a passing r eference to it, and no clue to the 

exact location. 

Chorus: "Eustace, the y oun ·est of the foure was 
cast upon the coast of Ireland.n2bG 

Judea 

Scene two of act t wo,in The Four 

Prentices of London is laid in the palace of the Old 
~-----------------1 
Saldan i n the town of Sion, in Judea. 

259 . ct II, scene 3, Vol. III, p . 109 
260. · ct II, scene 4 , Vol. III, p . 119 
2 1. ct II, scene 5, Vol. III, p . 121 
262. ct I, scene 3, Vml. II, p . 178 
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Soldam: "Sian is ours by conquest: all Judea 
Is the rich honour of our conquering swords 
Shall we not guard it then and make our breasts 
The walls that shall defend Jerusalem."263 

Scene two of act . five is laid not far 

from the walls of Jerusalem
1

for Robert of Normandy says: 

"Behold the hi n walls of Jerusalem 
-fuich Titus and Vespasian once broke down 
From off these turrets have the ancient Jews 
Seen worlds of people mustering on these plains 
0 , princes, which of all your eyes are dry 
To look upon this temple now destroyed. 
Yonder did stand the great Jehovah's house 
In midst of all his people there he dwelt , 
Vessels of gold did serve his sacrifice 
And with him for the people spake the priest s 
There as the ark , the she·:vbread ... arong . n264 

Scene two of act three of The Brazen ge 

is laid in Colchos, a city of sia Minor, at the eastern 

extremity of the Black Sea . It is celebrated in r ytholo 

as the des tination of the r gonauts. 

In scene two Medea is tellin how the 

Golden Fleece c me to Colchos . 

Ledea: "Phrixus·, the son of Theban lham and 
His faire sister Hellen being betrayed ••• 
Fled fro m Greece 
Their innocence pitied by Mercury 
He gave to them a olden f leeced ramm which 

bore t hem safe to the Sygean Sea . 
rNhich swimming beauteous Hellen was charmed, 
And gave the sea the name Hellesport . 
Phrixus arrives at Colchos and to Mar s ; 
There sacrificed his ramm in memory ." 

263. Act II, scene 2 , Vol. II, p . 206 
264 . ct V, scene 2,· Vol. II, p . 229 
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Oetes: "'And he that starts to purchase of the fleeoe · 
To weaJcen us or shake our - oya l ty 265 Must t as te the fury of the f iery f iends. 11 

Scene three is laid in the court in 

Colchos where Jason is explaining to the lords of the rea lm 

his purpose in seeking the Golden Fleece . 

Scene f our is placed in a room .in the 

palace where .edea promises Jason to protect him by throw

ing a spell over the fiery bulls guarding t he Fleece , to 

which Jason replies: 

rrlvladame, because I love you I pi tty you 
That you a beauteous lady art full wise 
'Should have your beauty and y our wisdom ·both 
Envelopt in a cloud of Barbarisme 
I would have you, Bright Lady, with us to enter 

to that world 
Of vhich this Colchos is no part at all .n266 

The fifth scene is located in the den 

wherein the bulls are kept guarding the Fleece. 

Jason succeeds in conquering the bulls
1 

and in scene six escapes saf ely from Colchos with the 

Golden Fleece. 

Thessal;y 

In The Silver ~ scene seven of act 

three is laid some here in the fields of Thessaly . The 

exact location of the fields is not told . 

265. Act III, scene 2, Vol . III, p . 209 
266. 1ct III,. scene 4, Vol. III, p . 213 
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Hercules: "Let Thessaly resound Alcides praise 
And all the two shap Td Centeurs that 

surTive
Qhake when they hear the name of Hercules 
Of these proud Centeurs Hessus is escaped 
The rest all strew the fields of Thessaly."

Paphos
Scene nine of act two of The Brazen Age

is at a cave in some remote spot in Paphos, an ancient city
and sanctuary on the west coast of Cyprus.

Venus: "Here is a place remote, an obscure cave...
But how if we be spyfd."

Mara: "Be that my charge Wher’s Callers?"
Callus: "At hand, sir."
Mars: "Sirrah, you know this Lady?"
Callus: "Yes, she is as well tnowne.in Paphas here as 

any lady in the land."^°8

Lydia
The palace of the Queen of Lydia,in Asia 

Minor is the setting for scene three, act three, of The Brazen
Me-

Omphale: "We are Queen of Lydia, and this our vassaile 
Do you know him, Lords?n
Stoop, slave, and kisse the foot of Omphale."269

Egypt
Scene one of act three of The Brazen Age 

is placed somewhere in Egypt, although there is no precise 
reference to the exact place:

Homer: "In Egypt there of long time fell no rain....
267. Act III, scene 7, Vol. Ill, p. 143
268. Act II, scene 9, Vol. p. 226
269. Act III, scene 5, Vol. -p. 243__________

n270
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In closin this paper some general 

conclusions are in order concern i Heywood and his work . 

In t he first place , it is interesting to note t hat he 

loca ted more scenes from t he se twenty~one plays s tudied in 

forei 5 n lands than in ngland , the numb e r of scenes in for 

e ign lands being o·Q.e hundred and t i rty-s even and those in 

~n land being one hundre d and t hirty-f our . On the sur f ace 

t his will probably appear strange , . bu t when we learn t hat 

t he majority of the f oreign scenes are in his f our play s , 

The Golden A&e , The Silver e , The Brazen e , and The 

Iron Age , rt can be better under stood. Heywood wa s inter 

e s ted in t he clas sics , and in an attempt to popularize t hem 

he wrote The Ages . Gree ce and Italy were the home of the 

old myths ; hence Heywood had to locate these plays there. 

Another reason f or his many foreign 

scenes wa s the Elizabethan love of change and travel. The 

period was filled with a re s tlessness, a desire to explore 

foreign places . The love of new sights and s cenes was 

everywhere evident. hat more natural, therefor e , than to 

satisfy this love of travel if not in t he actual t r aveling , 

in books an d plays of travel? 

In Heywood's own day , moreover , it is 

probable that men believed plays dealing with heroic and 

classic t hemes to be more important than t he plays de aling 

vith contemporary life. This wo ld lead to preserving 
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The Ages, therefore, and to letting perish, doubtless, many 
a good play of contemporary life from among the two hundred 
odd ones that are lost, which, would, could they he found, 
perhaps change the figures and put the English scenes in 
the majority.

\ '

In reading the foreign scenes,other than 
the ones based on the classics, we find that he locates 
eighteen of his one hundred and thirty-seven scenes in France, 
this being the largest number of scenes, other than the ones 
in Greece and Italy, in a foreigd land. The English people 
were interested in France, and traveled there far oftener 
than they did to Germany and Russia, and the northern coun
tries of Europe; hence it is natural that Heywood should 
locate a number of scenes there. Approximately twenty-five 
scenes are in miscellaneous countries - in such places as 
Ireland, Judea, Morocco, the Azores, Spain, and Egypt.
There is only an occasional scene, however, in these coun
tries which makes it evident that Heywood was not primarily 
interested in those lands, but merely used them as neces
sary accessories in the relating of his plot.

It is interesting to note that his 
characters in these scenes are typically English men and 
women. There is no record that Heywood traveled far out
side of his native England, or even far away from London, 
after his arrival there from Cambridge; hence it is natural 
that his scenes should be primarily English. His intense 
patriotism further accounts for the English spirit running
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through most of his foreign scenes.
In his English scenes he touches prac

tically every phase of life, only he dwells particularly on 
the middle classes. He is truly the dramatist of those 
people who form the great majority of the social classes.
He shows them at their best and worst, placing them, one 
might say, on a revolving wheel, each revolution of which 
depicts another phase of the great scheme of life.

Heywood has located more scenes in 
London than in provincial England. This can easily be ac
counted for. He came to London when he was but twenty-one 
or two, and spent the remainder of his life there. His 
interests were, therefore, centered in London, and in 
everything that was a part of it, consequently he located 
forty-two scenes in houses, ten in streets, five in taverns 
and inns, five in the great Tower of London, nine in the 
Royal Exchange, two in the Marshal sea Prison, seven in 
palaces, and four at or near the great Gates in the wall 
of London. Heywood was, furthermore, writing for London 
audiences, and naturally London subjects would attract a 
great deal of interest.

The scenes in provincial England are 
located for the most part in Yorkshire and Lancashire. He 
lays one entire play in each of these counties, a total of 
thirty-three of the fifty scenes. The few remaining scenes 
are located either in the southern part of England in Foy, 
Cornwall, or in Plymouth, or just outside of London in
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Hounslow, Barnet , and J. ile -End . 

The thirteen scenes in Lancashire were 

based on a celebrated witchcraft tr ial which occurred 

there in 1 r 12. It seems probable t at his play located in 

Yorlcshire was likewise based on s ome event hich Heywood 

had heard of as taking place there. 

Heywood hi self was a Lincolnshire 

man, but there are no scenes in his plays laid there. This 

is intere s ting, but there is nothing strange about it, as 

Heywood left there when he was young to go to Cambridge, and 

after that went immediately to London. ~ter arriving in 

London he seldom went outside of it for his s cenes exce pt 

to such well knovm places as Yorkshire , or to Lancashire, 

where popular and interesting events had occurred. 

Heywo od , it may be noted , was not pri

marily interested i n t e settings of t he scenes themselves. 

They were merely a necessary part of t he play - necessary 

because t hey or ed the background in which t he characters 

were brought forth, and the plot developed. They acted 

much as a machine might,s ~Vt~ echanically, as far as 

Heywood was concerned, in providing the desired effect. 

Thus we come to the end of this study 

of Thomas Heywood, the dramatist whose style was simplicity 

itself, who u sed the commonest circumstances of everyuay 

lif e upon which to build up is plays, who describes the 

errors of life with a certa in tenderness, and the virtues 

of life with·great zeal and joy, who had a certa in 
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brilliance of wit. Ho matter how many of HeywoocL1 a writ
ings may be lost, enough remains to sanction the assign
ing of Thomas HeywoocL to a high place among that brilliant 
company of poets and dramatists who lived in the reigns of 
Elizabeth, of James I, and of Charles. There is no other 
dramatist who deals with common every day life with a 
truer tenderness and pathos,with a more human sympathy, 
with a more lovable touch.
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